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RA will deliberate again Monday night

/?/! defeats budget package after stormy debate
by Mary Lewis
Staff Reporter
In a crowded meeting dominated
by emotionally-charged debate, the
Representative Assembly (RA)
voted overwhelmingly Monday
night to reject the RA Budget Com¬
mittee’s proposed student activity
budget. The budget will be re¬
examined by the committee and
presented to the RA again next
Monday night.
Much of the two-and-one-half
hour meeting’s controversy centered

around the committee’s decision to
reduce the budgets of four organiza¬
tions and to increase the Representa¬
tive Assembly’s allocation by $2,265
next year. The proposal would
decrease funding for the Afro-Am
Society by $1,700, the Campus
Association by $1,680, the Bates
Arts Society by $500, and the
Forumon Human Awareness by
$200. Representatives of the organi¬
zations which were cut said that
their programs would be hindered
by the reductions in funding.

Budget Committee defends proposals before RA. Left to right: Larry
Lackey ’83, Scott Freeman ’85, Jeff Porter ’85, Heather McElvein ’82,
Bill Driscoll ’84 and Andrea Gelfuso ’83. Looking on is Jim Tobin, RA
president. Student/Hall.

Eric Hill, coordinator of the AfroAm Society told the RA, “I see no
way Afro-Am can provide any type
of programming that the campus
will respond to on a budget of
$3,500. The budget doesn't maintain
the quality of minority-based pro¬
gramming that the minorities on the
campus in general deserve.”
“We feel that it’s necessary for
Afro-Am to bring its perspective to
the campus," responded Jeff Porter,
chairman of the Budget Committee,
“but the best and cheapest resource
you have is yourselves. We feel it has
not been effectively utilized and we
do not feel this budget represents the
utilization of the Afro-Am Society
as a resource next year. Last year
with the exception of The Mirror
and WRBC you were the third larg¬
est organization on this campus. We
could not see you as the third biggest
as far as contributions to campus
organizations.”
Committee Member Bill Driscoll
said that many events in which AfroAm participated this year are not
listed in their budget proposal for
next year. He questioned whether
these programs would be continued.
Driscoll said he felt that “in the third
largest budget there should have
been a little more.” Porter added
that the budget provided to the com-

mittee by the Afro-Am Society
wasn’t sufficiently detailed.
One member of Afro-Am said he
felt the task of the budget committee
requires experience in college affairs
which freshmen and sophomores—
More on the budget battle:
_Pages 13 and 14._
who are prevalent among the
members of the committee—lack.
Junior Bob White said, “1 really
think something this serious is open
to members who have been around
two to three years. A couple of fresh¬
men and sophomores sit up there
(Continued on page 13)
Organization

Afro-Am
Bates Arts
Campus Assn.
Chase Hall
Deansmen
Film Board
Forum*
The Garnet
Gov’t Club
Interfaith
Int’l Club
Legal Studies
Medical Arts
The Mirror
New World
Outing Club
Rep. Assembly
Robinson Players
Ultimate Frisbee
WRBC

Bob White, ’82, disputes AfroAm
cuts with Budget Committee.
Student/Hall.

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

Change

Request

1,575

3,550

4,725

5,000

5.200

3,500

-1,700

7,260

1,000

700

1,240

1,750

1,850

1,350

-500

3,650

10,885

9,900

10,115

10,115

11.300

9,620

-1,680

11,861

16,215

19.000

20,350

20,350

21,200

0

0

0

none
none

25,500

70

0
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0
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4,000

4,000
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4.500

4,725
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4,860
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0
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530

500

1.500

1.500

1,300
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1,400

1.500

1,700

1,700

1,700

1,700

none

1,700

0
0

325

110

150

300

1,170

+870

2,500

0

0

150

950

1,150

+200

1,897
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410

795

950

950

1,000

+50

3,160

250

200
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250

+250

250

470

150

0
0

0

350

50

150
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150

8,300

10,000

11,000

12,300

13,800

15,000

+ 1,200

22,785

600

600

600

675

1.200

1,320

+ 120

2,585

5,225

5,505

5,485

6,685

7.100

7,900

+800

8.140

2,150

2,400

2,600

2,420

2.300

4.565

+2,265

5,000

0
0

0
0

0
0

325

700

1,000

+300

0

1,900

200

300

4,455

3.700

3,800

4,990

7.500

7.800

100

900

C300

+8.070

+

♦Originally Women’s Awareness.

Quota passage deleted from tenure proposal
by Brian McGrory
News Editor
At Monday’s special faculty meet¬
ing, the author of a proposed
amendment to a set of proposed
guidelines concerning tenure and
reappointment removed a section
which explicitly referred to tenure
quotas, an area of great controversy
among faculty in all of academia.
John Cole, acting dean of the
faculty, struck from his amendment
sentences which said that the Board
of Trustees has established the longrange objective of no more that 60
percent of those eligible serving with
tenure.
The removed section also stated

that present college policy is to urge
the Faculty Personnel Committee—
the committee which makes tenure
recommendations to the trustees—
to recommend about 50 percent of
the annual candidates for tenure
over a period of several years.
“Rather than a written statement,
the president (T. Hedley Reynolds)
and 1 decided to withdraw the quo¬
tas as a part of the legislative propos¬
als,” Cole said. “This does not mean
that the sentences drafted don’t
express President Reynolds’ under¬
standing of policy presently en¬
forced.
“The president thought that it

Deans investigate lottery fraud
by Gail Johnston
Staff Reporter
The Student has learned that alle¬
gations of fraud in the senior lottery
are now under investigation by the
Office of the Dean, though Coordi¬
nator of Housing John Jenkins has
said that there were “no problems
whatsoever” with this year’s lottery.
Senior women looking for singles
in Whittier House and on the second
floor of Cheney House were told
that those rooms were already taken
when in fact they were not filled until
later by other women with lower
numbers. Associate Dean F. Celeste
Branham said that “over twenty"
women have been called in to the
Office of the Dean in the course of
the investigation.
Branham said that several stu-

dents had raised questions about the
lottery, prompting the investigation
which has continued throughout the
past week. Branham said that the
deans had not met formally to
decide on a course of action if the
allegations prove to be true and have
been spending their time trying to
“reconstruct” that portion of the lot¬
tery under quesiton by interviewing
all the people who were looking for
single rooms at the time. According
to sources, the numbers involved
were those between 147 and 300 in
the senior lottery.
Jenkins said that there were no
instances of abuse “that we know
of,” but one of the students working
at the lottery said that before the
junior lottery began they were
(Continued on page 8)

might be helpful to faculty to see a
careful statement of quotas,” Cole
continued. “The amendment came
as more of a surprise that we real¬
ized, and it seemed as something
belately sprung upon them.”
Cole noted that it became increas¬
ingly clear there was strong faculty
opposition to any quotas. He said
that although both Reynold and
Carl Straub, the dean of the faculty
currently on leave, have expressed
themselves orally on the subject,
there has never been a written state¬
ment of college policy on quotas.
The amendment, as passed by the
faculty, states, “any guideline or per¬
centage limiting reappointments or
tenure should be determined only
after consultaion with the faculty. It
must be announced in writing to the
faculty as a whole before serving as
an argument against any individual
considered for reappointment or
tenure.” The amendment also
deleted the words “evaluated by a
special standard or” from a sentence
which says, “no faculty member
shall be evaluated by a special stan¬
dard or denied tenure because of the
number or percentage already
tenured in the department or
division.”
This amendment, along with five
others adopted already, will be
added to the ad-hoc committee’s
proposed guidelines for faculty
appointment, reappointment, ten¬
ure, and promotion. More amend¬
ments will be brought before the
faculty Monday, and after all
(Continued on page 12)

Assistant Dean James Reese, foreground, watches as hundreds await
limited enrollment cards in Chase Hall Monday night. The new format
represented another change in the limited enrollment system, requiring
students to request the cards at 6:30 pm Monday night. Lines began to
form at 3:30. Student/Hall.

This Week
Inside The Student this week:
In Arts is the review of The Cau¬
casian Chalk Circle which played
last week in Schaffer Theatre. Also,
reviews of Triad, Skyhigh and The
Deli restaurant on Lisbon Street.
Page 9.
The Special Report covers politics
at Bates and the attitudes on El Sal¬
vador. A new survey released by the
political science department reveals

student and parent reaction and
beliefs. Page 3.
In Sports, The Student profiles
Coach Walter Slovenski who has
been at Bates for 30 years. Also, a
preview of the lacrosse teams and a
wrap-up of the women’s swim club.
Page 5/
Bates People talks to sophomore
Scott Allen who spent a year in Sou¬
theast Asia. Page 12.

INDEX:
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Deposed Bangladesh president may face death penalty
DACCA, Bangladesh (UPI)-The
general who led Wednesday’s coup
in Bangladesh announced the start
Thursday of a “massive” anti¬
corruption campaign that could lead
to the trial and execution of the
deposed president and his cabinet.
Coup leader Lt. Gen. Hossain
Mohammed Ershad also an-

nounced the appointment of a threeman military council to help him run
the impoverished nation. Radio
Bangladesh said.
Ershad appointed Navy Chief
Rear Adm. Mahboob Ali Khan as
minister of transport and communi¬
cations. Air Force chief Vice Mar¬
shal Sultan Mahmood was put in

charge of energy and mineral
resources while Attorney General
K.A. Baker was appointed to pre¬
side of the ministries of law, admin¬
istration and land reforms.
Ershad retained all other key
posts except for the Foreign Ninistry, held by Humayan Rafheed
Chodhury, who said there would be

Bates Briefs

___from

sfqff reports_

Franco-Americans “in transition ”
FRANCO—AMERICANS IN CAREER COUNSELING, is ex¬
LEWISTON ARE “IN TRANSI¬ pected to be released from the Cen¬
TION,” according to Madeline tral Maine Medical Center, where
Giguere, a University of Maine soci¬ she is recovering from injuries sus¬
ologist who spoke at Bates on Wed¬ tained in an accident on campus,
nesday. Giguere said French-speak¬ sometime next week. Sanborn was
ing Canadians have adapted to life leaving work to walk to her car,
here largely as a result of their inte¬ parked on College Street, when she
gration through churches and was struck by a vehicle at the inter¬
schools. Giguere also noted that section of Frye and College streets.
“when you ask people if they’re She sustained severe lacerations to
happy,
Franco-Americans are her left leg behind the knee and her
among the happiest.” The lecture,
right leg was broken in several places
sponsored by the Campus Associa¬ and needed to be pinned. OCC offi¬
tion, was part of the Bates/ Lewiston cials said they did not yet know
Heritage Week.
when Sanborn will return to work.
FRED CRINITI, CENTER ON
THE BASKETBALL TEAM, has
THE LAST TWO PEOPLE TO
been named to the second team of PICK IN THE LOTTERY received
the Maine College Basketball ice cream, according to Coordinator
Coaches and Writers Association. of Student Activities James Reese.
Also named to the team were Rob Allison Webster had the final
Patience and Harland Storey of number in the rooming lottery and
Colby College and Chris Jerome of chose a half gallon of mint chocolate
Bowdoin along with players from chip for her reward. James Jacob¬
Husson, Thomas, St. Joseph’s and son was the last freshman to pick a
the University of Southern Maine.
room and selected chocolate as his
ALICE SANBORN, A STAFF¬ flavor. Cote’s supplied the desert for
ER AT THE OFFICE OF the unlucky freshman.

THE ROBINSON PLAYERS
HELD ELECTIONS for the 198283 academic year Monday night.
Elected chairperson for next year
was Jennifer Ober. Jon Freedman
will serve as treasurer, Jennifer
Burke as secretary and Neil Holmes
and David Walsh as members-atlarge. A technical director and pub¬
licity director have yet to be
appointed.
THE FINAL VOTE IN THE
SENIOR ELECTION late last week
resulted in a victory for Neil Jamie¬
son as president and Irene Oehling
for secretary-treasure. Six nominees
chosen in a preliminary election held
on Tuesday evening vied for the two
positions. Presidential nominees
included Thomas Campbell, Jamie¬
son and Karl Mills and chosen to
compete for the secretary-treasurer
position were Heather McElvein,
Rebecca Swanson and Oehling. The
elections were held under the auspi¬
ces of the Bates Connection Student
Alumni Committee. Out of a class of
347, 210 participated in the prelimi¬
nary election.

Dateline: Lewiston

___Ihr vrviers oj the l mltd Prns International with stuff rworts_

People's Bank, Portland Savings will merge
CENTRAL MAINE MEDICAL
CENTER has announced plans to
sue Human Services Commissioner
Michael R. Petit to court to protest
his decision to grant a sophisticated
X-ray machine to St. Mary’s Gen¬
eral Hospital. In a prepared state¬
ment, CMMC officials charged that
“the commissioner’s decision cannot
go unchallenged if the integrity of
the state health plan, the Certificate
of Need Act adopted by the Maine
Legislature, as well as the entire state
health planning process is to be
honored and upheld.” Petit called
the suit “misguided and mis¬
directed.”
PEOPLE’S SAVINGS BANK of
Lewiston and Portland Savings

have announced tha, pending regu¬
latory approval, they will merge to
form a corporation with total assets
of $400 million. The merger will
probably take about six months,
according to bank officials, but the
transition plans are already in the
works. Portland Savings has 14
locations statewide while People’s
Bank offers four offices in Lewiston,
Auburn and Farmington.
IN THE MAINE LEGISLA¬
TURE, amendments proposed by
Republicans this week have stalled a
Democratic-sponsored bill which
would raise money for public hous¬
ing. The proposal seeks $4.25 mil¬
lion to enable the Maine State

Housing Administration to sell $60
million mortgages to low-income
first-time home buyers. The Repub¬
lican amendment would limit the
mortgage plan to buyers of single¬
family homes only.

JOINT BIDS BY DEPART¬
MENTS OF BOTH LEWISTON
AND AUBURN have saved money
for both, according to a report
released Wednesday. Financial
officers of both towns, according to
Auburn Purchasing Agent Jude G.
Cyr, agree that “when you’re look¬
ing to both cities that are separated
by a mere river, our needs are the
same.”

World News Capsules
from the i nked Press International -*•

_

Space Shuttle continues without flaws
NOW IN ITS FIFTH DAY OF
ORBIT, the space shuttle Columbia
is proceeding smoothly with its mis¬
sion, according to NASA officials.
Problems have been minor and
NASA reports that all experiments
are going well, despite some early
airsick problems for the astronauts.
Columbia has already flown longer
and farther than any of the previous
missions, and is expected to touch
down in New Mexico on Monday.
AFTER A FOUR AN A HALF
HOUR SIT-IN in his Boston office.
House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill
has' agreed to issue a statement
opposing alleged U. S. attempts to
“de-stabilize” the government of
Nicaragua. “1 oppose any efforts.

either by our government or a third
party to destabilize the Nicaraguan
government covertly or overtly,”
O’Neill said. He said the Reagan
Administration is proceeding with
plans to negotiate with Nicaragua’s
Sandinista government through the
intermediation of Mexican Presi¬
dent Jse Lopez Portillo.
SHELL OIL COMPANY HAS
ANNOUNCED that it has failed to
find either oil or natural gas off the
George’s Bank near New England,
where it drilled a $31 million explor¬
atory well. It is the second time a
well in the area has come up empty;
Exxon announced in December that
its $15 million effort had also failed.
THE SENATE HAS VOTED TO

SUSTAIN President Ronald Rea¬
gan’s veto of an emergency oilcontrol powers bill he had opposed.
The veto was the third Reagan has
imposed since he took office. It
would have allowed the president
authority to allocate crude oil supp¬
lies and impose price controls during
severe shortages.
THE NEW MILITARY JUNTA
IN GUATEMALA has put that
country’s former president under
house arrest, thrown out the nation’s
constitution and suspended all polit¬
ical activities. Coup leader Gen.
Afrain Rios Montt explained that
the action was in response to corrup¬
tion and fraud.

no change in Bangladesh’s nonaligned foreign policy.
Calm returned to the country but
a 5 p.m.-to-9 a.m. curfew was
imposed and troops patroled the
streets with the help of police.
Addressing the nation for five
minutes Thursday night, Ershad jus¬
tified the bloodless coup by saying
the “valiant armed forces had been
left with no alternative but to step in
at the gravest moment of national
crisis caused by the machinations of
the corrupt and the criminals.”
He said he had begun “a massive
campaign” to cleanse Bangladesh of
corruption and to restore law and
order.
Martial law authorities said spe¬
cial military courts may try deposed
President Abdus Sattar and his min¬
isters, adding they could face the

death penalty if found guilty of cor¬
ruption charges.
Beside Sattar, those facing trial
include former Vice President
Muhammad Uliah, the dissolved
council of ministers and political
and trade union leaders, the Press
Trust of India reported.
Reporting the first details of the
coup, the Indian news agency said
armored cars entered Dacca’s streets
at about 2 a.m. Wednesday and took
up positions with machineguns and
rifles.
Choodhury summoned diplo¬
mats to the Foreign Ninistry and
told them Bangladesh would “con¬
tinue to foster and strengthen its
bilateral relations with all countries
in general and neighbors in
particular.”

UAW approves contract
CHICAGO(UPI) TheUnitedAuto
Workers General Motors Council
Thursday overwhelmingly
approved contract concessions
designed to save the nation’s largest
automaker $3 billion, rescue four
plants and save thousands of jobs.
Delegates approved the 30-month
contract containing substantial
wage and benefit concessions by a
299-25 margin - the same total which
two weeks ago approved a return to
the bargaining table with GM.
“It was an excellent spirit of unity
and good will among the delegates,”
said UAW chief bargainer Owen
Bieber. “We expect it will receive
overwhelming ratification from the
rank-and-file as well.”
UAW President Douglas Fraser
credited overwhelming approval to
GM’s plant closing threats, plus the
realization that the concessions
made in the precedent-setting Ford
Motor Co. pact resulted in union
gains.
But Fraser said ratification may
be more difficult to achieve at GM
than it was at Ford Motor Co. last
month because many GM workers
still think of the giant corporation as
“large, rich and arrogant.”
“It’s a real problem that we should
work on and will work on,” Fraser
said. “It makes our job more
difficult.”
Fraser said voting on the pact
could begin as early as April 1, with
the ratification deadline set for April
10.
Delegates considerd the contract
document, which contained a letter
by GM Chairman Roger Smith
pledging to make personal sacrifices
along with equivalent wage and ben¬
efit concessions by other salaried
employees.
Fraser said the bargaining com¬
mittee had asked for the letter from
Smith.
“He gave me the letter and 1 prom¬
ised to stop talking about him mak¬
ing the sandwiches,” Fraser quipped
in reference to a running feud the
two have had since talks broke down
Jan. 28.
Absent from view in the vast
Hyatt Regency Hotel ballroom
where the council met were the yel¬
low and .black “Stop the con¬
cessions game” buttons that
dissidents sported in past months as
union leaders negotiated “givebacks” with the automaker.
Union leaders conducted a
lengthy piece-by-piece explanation
of the contract agreement reached
with GM Sunday night after a week
of bargaining capped by a 37-hour

session.
Ron Murray, a charter member
of Locals Opposed to Concessions,
said he would vote for the pact.
Bieber announced before the
meeting that 500 jobs at an engine
plant in Flint, Mich., will be added
as a direct result of the new contract.
Approval by the 324-member
GM Council will send the pact to the
more than 300,000 current and laidoff GM hourly workers for
ratification.
Bob Miadowski, president of the
union local at Plant No. 37 at
Detroit - one of the plants GM
planned to close after original talks
failed - said his workers would be the
first to ratify the agreement.

Service
searches
WASHINGTON(UPI)The secert service announced that it
is ready to start hunting for the half
million young men who have failed
to register for the draft and will use
Social Security records to help find
them.
An estimated 880,000 young men
signed registration cards during the
grace period that ended Feb. 28,
director Thomas Turnage told a
congressional hearing - dramatically
cutting the number who had failed
to comply with the law.
He said the agency now will
match Social Security numbers
against registration files to locate
and possibly prosecute those who
still have not registered.
The Selective Service sent 183
names of non-registrants to the Jus¬
tice Department last year for possi¬
ble prosecution, but indictments
were deferred pending President
Reagan’s Jan. 7 decision to continue
the registration, and the subsequent
grace period he ordered.
The Justice Department does not
now expect the first indictments for
failure to register until sometime this
summer, spokesman John Russell
said Thursday.
Russell said those 183 names will
have to be re-checked against the
records of those who registered
during the grace period.
During that period 880,000 men
registered, leaving a pool of 535,000
non-registrants, Turnage said.
A registration opponent, David
Landau of the American Civil Liber¬
ties Union, said “less than half” the
non-registrants took the opportu¬
nity to register during the grace
period.
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_Special Report_

Poli Sci poll finds most students are politically unaware
“According to the survey,
Bates students are politi¬
cally inactive, seldom dis¬
cuss politics with friends
and tend to term them¬
selves moderate to conser¬
vative politically.”
“Most students said they
voted for Anderson in the
1980 election.”
“Bates students disapprove
of the Moral Majority by
almost 50 percent.”
Over 20 percent oppose of
strongly oppose Reagan s
’new federalism,’ but 30
percent approve of Rea¬
gan’s performance on the
whole.
by Chris Fisher
Staff Reporter
The political views of students at
Bates are very similar to those of
their parents.
This is one of the many
conclusions of a poll completed this
week by the Department of Political
Science. The survey was an
extension of a report prepared by a
first-semester class taught by
Assistant Professor William Corlett.
Almost 300 students and 150
parents were interviewed for the
analysis, evenly split among students
by both class and sex. The student
sample was determined by random
selection.
According to the survey, 35
percent of students and parents
consider their political views to be
moderate, about 25 percent con¬
servative and a much smaller
percentage “liberal.”
Asked which candidate they pre¬
ferred in the 1980 election, 42 per¬
cent of parents said they supported
Reagan, as opposed to about 32 per¬
cent of students. Only between 10
and 15 percent of students gave their
support to candidate Carter in 1980.
About 21 percent of Bates students
preferred Anderson compared to 14
percent of parents.
Among students, 94 percent of
those who called themselves “lib¬
eral” corresponded to the same
value for their mothers and 70 per¬
cent agreed in the conservative
sphere. Fewer students were show to
correlate with their fathers’ ideolo¬
gies; but though 83 percent of stu¬
dents who called themselves
“liberal” have fathers who call them¬
selves the saem, 71 percent share
conservative viewpoints.
Meanwhile, according to the sur¬
vey, Bates students are politically
inactive, seldom discuss politics with
friends and tend to term themselves
moderate to conservative politically.
A surprising 25 percent of stu¬
dents here are not registered to vote.
Over 40 percent said political action
is not important tothem and less
than 10 percent called involvement
in politics a high priority.
Exactly half the repsondents said
they “almost never” participate in
political campaigns and a total of 12
percent stated they participate
“fairly often” or “Very often.”
Most students “almost never”
make contributions to political cam¬
paigns (66 percent).
About 30 percent of the respond¬
ents said they approved of the job
President Ronald Reagan is doing
in office. Almost 25 percent disap¬
prove of the president's performance
and over 10 percent strongly
disapprove.
Most students said they voted for

Anderson in the 1980 election, by
34.2 percent over about 20 percent
each for Carter and Reagan. If the
election were held again today, 21
percent would favor Reagan, about
20 percent Anderson, 12 percent
Kennedy and 11 percent Bush.
Baker, Mondale and Brown would
each receive about five percent of the
vote or less.
Most students say their major
source of political information is a
newspaper—by 30 percent to 26.8
percent for television news. Eleven
percent receive their information
through friends, eight percent from
magazines and seven percent via
radio.
Over 30 percent of students esti¬
mate their family’s income at
between $20,000 and $40,000 a year.
About 25 percent say their parents
makd $40,000 to $60,000 annually
and 23 percent claim their family
income is over $60,000.
Over half the students surveyed
describe their home town as subur¬
ban, 25 percent rural and 12 percent
urban.
Just under 60 percent of students
said they attended a public high
school while just over 30 percent
went to prep school.
Bates students disapprove of the
Moral Majority by almost 50 per¬
cent. Just under 25 percent are unde¬
cided and under five percent
approve.
Twenty percent disapprove of

Reagan’s “new federalism” while 18
percent are in favor and four percent
are strongly in favor. Forty-three
percent are undecided or said they
did not have information to make a
choice.
About a quarter of the respond¬
ents said they felt America’s conven-

Just under 50 percent of students
said they feel the Soviet U nion offers
a threat or a serious threat to the
interests of the United States. Under
two percent say the Soviets offer no
threat and 12 percent say they see
some threat from the USSR.

BATES POLL
Importance of political
action:

Over 30 percent of those polled
said their political trust is fairly con¬
stant, but 46 percent claimed they
trust the government only some of
the time.
Thirteen percent of students say
they almost never discuss politics
with friends, 40 percent said they
seldom discuss politics and 28 per¬
cent answered that they discuss
politics fairly often.
On a scale of zero to six, 22 per¬
cent of those polled said they knew
“zero” about politics. Twenty-five
percent rated themselves at one, 19
percent at two and 12 percent at
three. Just over 10 percent counted
themselves at four, five or six.

Most important
Very important
Medium importance
Somewhat important
Not important

1.8%
4.2%
9.9%
29.6%
41.5%

Participation in political campaigns:
Almost never
50 %
Seldom
25.7%
Fairly often
9.2%
Very often
2.8%
Students registered to vote:
Registered
63.7%
Not registered
25.4%
Presidential choice in 1980:
Carter
20.4%
Anderson
34.2%
Reagan
20.8%
Other
3.9%

Over 30 percent of students said
they discuss politics with their family
fairly often. Another 30 percent said
they seldom discuss politics with
Students' opinions on the Moral their family and seven percent said
Majority: Strongly approve
.7% they almost never discuss politics at
Approve
3.9% home. Over 17 percent said they talk
Undecided
23.6% about political issues fairly often
Disapprove
18%
with their family.
Strongly disapprove_29.6%
The largest group of Bates stu¬
dents
who answered a question on
tional armed forces are inadequate
or highly inadequate. About 65 per¬ party affiliation called themselves
independents—24 percent. Demo¬
cent, however, said they thought this
crats account for 23 percent and
country’s nuclear forces are ade¬
quate or more than adequate._ Republicans 20 percent.

Six will travel to march against El Salvador
by Robert A. Tappan
Staff Reporter
A rally in Washington, DC will
take place tomorrow protesting US
involvement in the Central Ameri¬
can Country of El Salvador, and six
Bates students are expected to
attend.
Buses, sponsored by the Maine
Clergy and Laity Concerned, the
Mid-Coast Citizens for Peace and
Justice in El Salvador, and the
Waterville Non-Intervention in El
Salvador Group, will carry 40 to 50
people from Augusta, Waterville,
Bath, Brunswick and Portland to
the nationally-sponsored event.
The bus leaves this evening at 6
pm and will travel through the night,
arriving in Washington around six
am tomorrow morning. The rally
will begin at 11 am in Malcolm X
Park, and the assembled group will
march the two-and-a-half miles to

Lafayette Park, across the Street
from the White House, to voice their
protests.
The rally is expected to last until
five o’clock that evening. The Maine
contingent will then leave Washing¬
ton and return early Sunday
morning.
Joseph Zaia, a freshman at Bates,
will be among the students here tra¬
velling to Washington to voice his
opinions on the El Salvador situa¬
tion. “I see a pattern arising that
started in the 50s, with Korea and
Viet Nam, and now possibly with El
Salvador,” Zaia commented, noting
that military advisors are being sent
to El Salvador just as they had been
sent to Viet Nam prior to the out¬
break of the war. Zaia said he feels
that this situation could be repeating
itself in El Salvador.
The El Salvador situation is caus¬
ing protests among US citizens
because Congress had already
appropriated nearly $26 million in

aid to the military junta that is in
power at present. According to the
leftist guerrillas fighting the status
quo government, the US-backed
regime does not represent any of the
lower classes economically and,
therefore, poverty runs rampant.
It has been alleged that the USSR,
through Cuba, has been secretly aid¬
ing the leftist guerillas with arms and
other supplies. Thus, the U.S.’s
intervention in El Salvador has been
ostensibly an anti-communist move,
based on heavy speculation by US
intelligence.
In addition, the US believes that
the Sandinista junta in Nicaragua is
aiding the leftists with arms and
supplies, furthering US suspicion of
a communist threat. Protests in the
United States are occurring more
frequently, especially after the
government’s release of military aid
for El Salvador. The rally tomorrow
is one in a long line of protests across
the country'.

Auburn El Salvador rally draws sparse attendance
The Lewiston-Auburn Coalition
on El Salvador held a day-long vigil
in front of the Androscoggin
County Courthouse Wednesday to
protest continued military aid to
that Latin American country.
The rally, held under sunny skies
and warm temperatures, did not
attract large crowds despite public¬
ity campaigns around the college
campus and throughout the L—A
area.
The Lewiston-Auburn Coalition
on El Salvador, which meets every
Thursday at Chase Hall, includes a
number of Bates faculty, staff and
students as well as interested partici¬
pants from the community.

Students, faculty protest continued aid to El Salvador before Andro¬
scoggin Courthouse Wednesday. Student/Scarpaci.

Forty-three percent called them¬
selves moderate, 18 percent conser¬
vative and 20 percent liberal.
The trend of students having a
similar political ideology as their
father’s is also reflected by students
who have fathers with conservative
ideas. Over 70 percent see them¬
selves as conservatives while 29 per¬
cent with conservative fathers
consider themselves liberal.
The association of a mother’s pol¬
itical ideology to her son’s or daugh¬
ter’s is similar to that of the fathers.
Over 90 percent of students with lib¬
eral mothers consider themselves
liberal while only six percent of sim¬
ilarity between a mother’s political
beliefs and her child’s are not as
great when the mother considers
herself a conservative. Over 70 per¬
cent with conservative mothers
though of themselves as conserva¬
tive while 29 percent of the students
considered themselves liberal.
Other information lends very
limited support to the idea that the
Republican Party is the party of the
rich while the Democratic Party is
the party of the poor. Of the families
tht responded to the questions, 65
percent who felt they were in the
lower income bracket were Demo¬
crats while 35 percent were Republi¬
cans. In the high income category,
57 percent are Republicans while 44
percent were Democrats.
The study also shows that stu¬
dents are much more likely to be
registered to vote if their parents
vote often than if they only vote
occasionally. Almost all parents sur¬
veyed, though, claim they vote
regularly.
Upperclassmen—juniors and senios—show a significantly higher per¬
centage of registration than do
freshmen and sophomores.
One survey question asked what
features of a candidate students pre¬
ferred when they vote. The majority
of students (54 percent) rated the
candidate’s position on the issues as
being highest in importance fol¬
lowed by personality second and
party affiliation third.
The survey tested political aware¬
ness by asking respondents to
explain what the acronym SALT
stands for, the name of the US
ambassador to the United Nations,
Reagan’s national security advisor,
the number of members in the
House of Representatives, the
number of justices on the Supreme
Court and in which legislative
chamber appropriations bills origin¬
ate.
About 21 percent of students were
able to answer any of the questions
while only 25 percent were able to
correctly respond to more than half.
“I don’t like the word politically
aware," Corlett said after the origi¬
nal survey was tabulated at the end
of the first semester “I thin you can
be aware without being active.
“They (the students) certainly are
inactive,” he added.
Corlett said of the survey results,
“we’ve got a lot of middle-of-theroaders. Again, this might have
something to do with political
activity.”
But he added that the results of
the survey wre “not unexpected,”
explaining, “it’s a pretty moderate
campus with a low level of political
activity and we knew that. I would
be confident in saying what we
found is generalizable to the
campus.”
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Heritage Week continues with talks by profs
by Gail Fons
Senior Reporter
In an effort to bring Bates College
and the Lewiston community closer
together, the first annual BatesLewiston Heritage Week will con¬
tinue through Tuesday. Sponsored
by the Campus Association, the
events include four lectures and a
concert tonight featuring the C’est Si
Bon Band, a local group. The week’s
events center around a goal “to
explore the rich relationship
between Bates and Lewiston.”
The lecture series began Monday
night. Professor James S. Leamon
of the History Department outlined
the historical relationship between
the community and school.
“At its inception Bates was both
of as well as in the community... however in the evolution of pro¬
gress, the town and the college
significantly diverged. So the college
was merely in and not of it,” Lea¬
mon said. Leamon focused on the
nature of a liberal arts college and
the implications arising from it. The
chief source of character came from
the liberal arts tradition,” said Lea¬
mon. In an effort to preserve this
religious, moral character, “so care¬
fully cultivated by the liberal arts
atmosphere,” Leamon explained,
the town was viewed as a potential
source of corruption. In 1914 the
social facilities at Bates were
designed to attract students and con¬
sequently isolate them from the “lure
of the city.” Only in religious activi¬
ties would students be encouraged to
interact with the community.
Throughout the 19th century,
after Bates had become a four-year
college, there were many activities in
town “on an informal and voluntary
level.” A segment of the community
was isolated, however Lewiston’s
laboring population. Leamon de¬
scribed the rapid growth and transi¬
tion in the population of Lewiston
that occured between 1840 and
1860. There was a large insurgence
of Franco-Americans, and they
created their own society with its
own churches and institutions. By
the early 20th century, “Lewiston
was a different community with dif¬
ferent concerns and different
interests.”
Leamon described a change in
Bates as well. After World War I,
Bates no longer was a poor man’s
institution. There was greater geo¬

graphical diversity and higher
admissions standards. “It served to
isolate the college from the town,”
Leamon continued. The increas¬
ingly middle classness of the Bates
population made it difficult for stu¬
dents to identify with the working
class mill town with a distinctive eth¬
nic quality. Arrogance emerged and
Lewiston people were considered
“foreign.” One newspaper editorial
that Leamon quoted from 1925
expressed concern that Bates “help
them to become truly American.”
These conditions still persist
today. Leamon stated that the lib¬
eral arts ideal and detachment from
the community still persists. There
has been, however, some growth in
the relationship between Lewiston
and Bates. Leamon mentioned sev¬
eral factors that have contributed to
this. The rising standard of living in
Lewiston may lead to a breakdown
of Lewiston-Auburn exclusiveness,
and encourage them to be more
receptive to the role of a liberal arts
college. Leamon added that there
seems to be a consciousness of arro¬
gance and entocentricism at Bates, a
challenge to liberal arts as a stoic
body of revealed truth.
Ralph Nodine, the executive
director of “Lewiston Tomorrow”
spoke Tuesday night, the lecture
began with a 20-minute slide show,
featuring photographs of Lewiston
prior to the start of the revitalization
program. The series, entitled
“Downstreet: Making it Happen,”
was originally compiled for the
Housing and Developement Office
in Washington to solicit funds for
the project. A $3 million grant was
approved, a grant “that proved to be
the catalyst for the downtown devel¬
opment project.”
The “Lewiston Tomorrow” effort
was intiated by downtown mer¬
chants and concerned citizens. Even¬
tually committees were formed,
focusing on transportation and
parking, pedestrians, problems and
potentials for buildings, and the
actual implementation of the pro¬
gram. that fact that the majority of
the downtown buildings are de¬
signed for an earlier age, Nodine
explained, is part of the problem.
“Modernization has occured only
on the ourskirts.” The streets down¬
town are narrow and residences are
near the urban center.
Major sources of inspiration for
the revitalization were the success of

other groups, the threat of the
Auburn Mall, and the support of
city government. Although city gov¬
ernment was part of the effort, mer¬
chants and citizens had a strong
voice in the movement. “Since the
effort was intiated by the people who
would be affected,” Nodine added,
“it was successful.” In this sense
Lewiston’s revitalization program
was unique; usually projects are
imposed on areas by the city govern¬
ment itself. Nodine attributed good
timing to the success also. The effort
was begun while Lewiston still “had
a reasonable core of activity to
maintain.”
The physical improvements on
Lisbon Street are expected to be
completed by June and construction
on Main Street by the middle of the
month.
Nodine pointed out the incom¬
pleteness of the project, and prob¬
lems arising. The poor conditions of
national and local economies has
hindered progress. Interest rates are
high, and there are still many vacant
stores. He pointed out that only the
first two stages have been processed
in the three-part plan.

Sunny skies are melting that grimy snow of winter. Student/Hall.

Gay support group resurrected
by Gail Johnston
Staff Reporter
After its demise in October, the
Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) has
been recently reorganized, and
members plan to make it an “inte¬
gral part” of the Bates community to
combat “hostility, force, intolerance
and ignorance” towards homosexu¬
als and bisexuals.
Phil Crawford, a sophomore who
will be co-coordinator for the GSA
next year, said that a large part of
their emphasis would be placed on
organizing “educational forums
with students and so-called experts”
in order to help other students estab¬
lish their own identity. In addition
there are plans to establish a GSA
newsletter that would be sent to all
students with information abut gay
issues, both national and interna¬
tional, plus accounts of the experi¬
ences of gay students at Bates in the
past and present.
Bob Carr, who was coordinator
of the old GSA, said when that
group disbanded there was concern
that it would result in driving gay
students away from Bates, which

has happened in a few cases. How¬
ever, Carr said he hoped it would
promote renewed awareness of the
situation and lead to a revitalization
of the GSA.
Richard Thibeault, technical
assistant at Ladd Library, said both
reactions are to be expected since
some people “will want to get into
the background first.” Thibeault was
a member of the original GSA. Canagreed, saying that becoming
actively involved with the GSA
often means “sticking your neck
out” and is really “a daring thing to
do.”
Assistant Professor of English
Carole Taylor, who will again be the
faculty advisor for the group, said
she was thrilled that “the impetus to
revive the GSA had come from stu¬
dents.” Taylor said the difference
between this group and “the one that
died” is that this one plans to pro¬
mote more interaction with other
groups on campus. She said the new
organization should have a broader
basis of “support from male and
female, gay and straight.”
Taylor said the major problem

Rand residents given Short Term housing preference
Housing Coordinator John Jen-*
kins has announced that Rand Hall
residents will have preference in
Short Term rooming assignments.
Rand is scheduled for renovation
this spring and summer, forcing its
closure through Short Term.
Jenkins said that students cur¬
rents in the guest suites in Parker
and Adams halls will also be relo¬
cated. In addition, "otherdormsand
houses that do not have representa¬
tive numbers will be closed.”
In the relocation process. Rand
residents “will have preference
because they are being kicked out”
of their rooms. For other students,
“preference for reassignment will be
based on class with the seniors
choosing first.” Jenkins said.
He also said. “Short Term hous¬
ing is much less intense than during
the regular year” and consequently
he does not expect any major
difficulties.
Jenkins said that he will begin an
examination of the Short Term

housing situation now that the hous¬
ing lottery for next year has been
completed. He expects students to
be notified about reassignments
soon.
According to the Registrar’s
Office, the number of students enrol¬
ling for Short Term has not been
tabulated. In the past, an average of
800 students enroll.
There are 68 Short Term courses
being offered, with at least one from
each department. The biology and
chemistry departments offer the
largest number of short term units,
(seven) followed by English with six,
and economics, history and political
science with four each.
There are 13 off-campus units,
ranging to trips around the world to
internships in Maine.
The Art Department is offering
two off-campus units: “Art and
artists in New York” and "Florence,
1300-1600.” On the New York trip,
students will study art works in the
city’s public and private museums

and will complete individual pro¬
jects during the course. The 15 stu¬
dents going to Florence will examine
Renaissance painting and sculpture.
The Biology Department’s offcampus units include “Marine ecol¬
ogy" and. like all of the science
departments, “Internship in the nat¬
ural sciences.” The ecology unit,
taught by Lisbeth Francis, will cost
between S850 and $1085. Students
will complete individual laboratory
projects dealing with marine plants
and animals.
The English Department is offer¬
ing a unit entitled “The Elizabethan
golden age.” Students will spend five
weeks in England at Oxford, study¬
ing the principle texts of the English
Renaissance. Field trips will be
offered each week; the cost is $ 1,770.
In the foreign languages depart¬
ments there are four off-campus
units: “Conversational German at
Goethe Institute,” “German lan¬
guage and cultures in Germany,”
Soviet Culture in the USSR,” and

“Andean Culture and Languages in
Peru and Ecuador.”
The Geology Departments two
units will be sending students to the
western United States and to
Quebec. Students in “Field geology
in the Cordillera” will complete field
mapping projects in Utah, Colo¬
rado, Arizona and Wyoming. The
other unit, “Late Wisconsin glacia¬
tion in the Northern Appalachians”
will examine the effects of the
advance and retreat of glaciers on
the landscape.

with the older group was that when
it was started most of the students
were second semester juniors whose
graduation, combined with the
death of History Professor Geoffrey
Law, left the GSA both “depleted
and depressed.” Law was instrumen¬
tal in helping to form the first group.
Many of these students have
started a gay alumni group which,
according to Carr, will be able to
“lend a permanent voice in what’s
going on on campus, and strengthen
student participation” in the GSA.
Associate Dean of the College F.
Celeste Branham said this week she
was unaware that the GSA had been
reformed, and expressed regret that
the dean’s office had not been called
upon to help. Branham said her
office had volunteered their services
in getting the group on its feet again.
Branham said the disbanding of
the GSA was a “significant loss” to
the campus. “I understand the
apparent claims of lack of support,
but I felt there were internal prob¬
lems” in the organization, she said.
Perhaps if they could “reorganize,
redirect and recommit themselves”
to the community the GSA would
become an influential aspect of the
campus.
Branham said she hopes that the
GSA will have “a larger core group”
of individuals and that the direction
taken by the group will be “represen¬
tative of all its members,” something
“I’m not sure happened” with the
older group.
Crawford said the group would
not become active until September
of next year and at that point the
hope is to get people involved,
“instead of just talking.” However,
the GSA will be co-sponsoring a
dance this year with the Forum on
Human Awareness on April 10.
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Dave on Sports

Men’s lax combines speed and strength

by David Brenner,

Anatomy of a Big East team:
BC provides thrills for basketball fans

by Jeff Roy
Senior Reporter

The Bates men’s lacrosse team has
had its share of success despite being
a relatively new sport here. Lacrosse
at Bates is moving into only its fifth
year.
“We’ve come a long way in a short
time,” said Bates Lacrosse Coach
Web Harrison. “Already, our
schdule has to rank as one of the
toughest in New England. This year
in particular we’ve added two top
level teams to the schedule.”
In its first two years, the men’s
lacrosse team posted a 2-7 and 4-8
record, respectively. In the third
year, the Bobcats posted a 9-3 mark.
Last year, the Bobcats finished up
the season "'ith a 6-5 record, after
posting a 5-2 record midway
through the season. Harrison added,
“we didn’t finish as strong as we
should have.”
The 1982 squad will be without
the services of three of the pioneers
of Bates lacrosse. All three were
graduates of the class of *81.
The three were Rand Hopkinson,
the best Bates goal scorer, Pete
Helm, an attackman, and Tom
Johnson, a mid-fielder whom Harri¬
son labeled “the quarterback of the
team.”
“The loss of those guys takes its
biggest toll in experience," he con¬
tinued. “They were very experienced
players.”
With the 1982 squad, Harrison
notes that the talent is there, but the
experience is lacking.
The strength of the team coming
back centers around the co-captains.
Senior co-captain Dave Scheetz is
the all-time leading point scorer for
the Bobcats. He not only brings
back experience, but he is also a
good shooting and feeding player.
“I’m looking to him to keep a young
team settled down out there,” said
Harrison.
Scheetz helps form the starting
attack line-up with Nugroho“Dede”
Soeharto (of Indonesia) and either
Dan Bliss or Joel Page. Bliss is nurs¬
ing an injury right now and Page
was a part-time starter there last
year.
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Coach Web Harrison talks strategy with the offensive unit at practice in
new gym. Student/Scarpaci.
_
The defense is the strongest Bates
unit this year, according to Harri¬
son. He said, “our close defense
looks very experienced and is the
one area where we have the most
talent and depth.” The defense has
all of its starters and back-ups
returning.
The “spark-plug” of that defense
is the other senior co-captain, Jeff
Melvin. He combines experience,
along with Scheetz, and a desire to
keep Bates lacrosse moving in the
right direction, accordig to Harri¬
son.
Sophomore Mark Thorbum
looks to be the starting goalie. He
came to Bates as a mid-fielder, but
was converted to goal last year and
had a good first year. His back-up
will be freshman Mike Jeresaty.
Jeresaty never played lacrosse
before this year.
At mid-field, Harrison’s chief con¬
cern is with depth and experience.
He’ll be going with three lines, he
said.
The starting trio consists of senior
Kraig Haynes andjunirsTom Main
and Jeff Garnett. “They’re reason¬
ably experienced but as a group they
haven’t started to generate as much
offense as we would like,” said
Harrison.
Harrison is impressed with the
showing of his second line which
consists of freshmen Andy More¬
house and Dave Eberhart and
sophomore Charlie Adams. He said,

“It’s a very quick line. I’m hoping
they catch on to give us two very
good mid-field lines.”
The third mid-field line is com¬
posed of seniors Ken Swan and Judson Hale and junior Rob Hodes.
Harrison also expects he’ll see some
playing time from Lauren McMeekin and sophomore Taro Kawamura.
His top freshmen prospects are
Morehouse, Eberhart, and Jeresaty.
Another freshman prospect is defen¬
seman Joe Mirra. Said Harrison, “it
looks like he’ll (Mirra) have a lot of
playing time.
“We’re kind of young at attack
and mid-field with experience and
age. The defense is very experi¬
enced.”
As far as the kind of season
expected is concerned, Harrison
said, “a lot will depend on the
weather unfortunately. It looks like
this year will be another year that we
won’t get outside before the first
game. We’re really restricted. You
can’t do some of the kinds of things
you do outside, inside.
“Beyond that, one of the prob¬
lems we face is that most of the
teams we meet in our first games are
already in the middle of their sea¬
sons. It’s hard to jump right in there
with a team that has a 7-8 game
advantage." However, that’s a sche¬
duling problem that can’t be
changed with the Bates exam sched¬
ule the way it is.

From the first perimeter bounce
pass thrown this season, the Boston
College basketball program of 198182 was to be ranked by its actions in
the Supreme Court and not by its
prowess on the basketball court. The
sports media seemed more con¬
cerned with whether Rick Kuhn
would get 20 years than if the Eagles
would get 20 wins. For the record
Kuhn didn’t get 20 years, but the
Eagles did manage 20 wins-22 to be
exact. And I’ll be darned if it wasn’t
the most inspiring team effort in
recent years.
The BC Eagles established them¬
selves as one of the top eight teams in
the country despite the fact that at
first glance they resemble a YMCA
pick-up team as compared to the
other national contenders. Unlike
most other squads Boston College
isn’t blessed with exceptional team
speed or strength. Nor do the boys
from Chestnut Hill boast even one
regular who plays half the game
above the rim.
Rick Shrigley reflects the winning
BC attitude by his style of play. The
6' 5" forward can’t jump high, and
the last jump shot he took was four
years ago in high school. But dive on
the floor for a loose ball with Shri¬
gley, and either he’ll come up with
the ball or you won’t come up at all.
So tough is Shrigley that he is being
pursued by the BC football staff as a
possible tight end next fall.
Martin Clark, at 6' 8", starts at the
small forward slot despite a four
inch height advantage on power for¬
ward Shrigley. Clark, from the Steve
Garvey school of All-American
looks, came to Boston from
England a few years back. England
and basketball mix about as well as
toothpaste and orange juice, but
Clark has proven that he can hold
his own with USA talent.
Starting guard Dwan Chandler, a
refugee from Maine Central Insti¬
tute in Pittsfield, is consistently
inconsistent. But just as you’re about
to throw a shoe through the televi¬
sion when he takes a bad shot or
throws the ball away, Chandler sits

Women’s swim dub looks forward to varsity status
by Jeanne Brown
Staff Reporter

The Bates Swim Club is in the

stqff reporter

process of applying for both a coach
and team status. If this past season is
any indicator of the club’s future
success as a team, then the

Tarbell Pool is home for the Swim Club as well as recreational swim¬
mers. Student/Hall.
_

swimmers are well-deserving of var¬
sity recognition.
Although the club had only three
meets this season, the women made
an excellent showing. Despite one
loss to Colby, the Bates swimmers
upset the established varity team in
their first meet 74-65.
Finally, at the Colby-Bowdain,Bates relays, Club captain Martha
Pigott described the swimmers per¬
formance as “excellent”. She went
on to note several outstanding fresh¬
man whose exceptional talent
guided the team to a successful
season.
Among those mentioned were
swimmers Laura Hutchinson, Karen
Brown, Jennifer Ellis, Mary Ann
Whitney, and divers Sally Slovenski
and Valerie Greene.
Pigott stated that the only real
loss the team will suffer will be the
graduation of her sister, senior Patri¬

cia Pigott. “Patsy’s the only member
that we’ll be losing this year due to
graduation. The freshman class has
many strong swimmers and I’ve
recieved five or six letters from inter¬
ested sub-frosh.”
When asked about next year,
Pigott stated, “I really hope we
become a varsity team next year.
Our team looks very strong and the
major thing we’re looking for is
more intercollegiate competition. If
we become a varsity team, we’d have
more funds and obviously could
travel and compete in more meets.
Despite approximately $300
raised for the swim club at this year’s
Swim-a-thon, more money is
needed.
Pigott concluded, “We have one
of the finest facilities in NESCAC
and lots of team enthusiasm. Now
all we need is to become a varsity
team here at Bates.”

you down with a steal and two
jumpers.
The two key additions to this
year’s team were freshman point
guard Michael Adams and Michi¬
gan transfer John Garris. Lightly
recruited as a high school senior
despite the fact that he led the state
of Connecticut in scoring, Adams
emerged as the quickest and fastest
thing east of the Rocket at Pauley
Pavilion. The powerfully built 6' 8"
Garris, a junior, got lost in the crowd
in Michigan and decided to finish his
career at BC.
Starting 6' 9" pivot Jay Murphy is
listed at 215 lbs., and if you believe
he weighs 215 then I’ve got two
tickets you can buy cheap to see
Louisville play Kentucky. If you
told Murphy’s mother her son was
pencil-thin, she’d probably ask you
how he gained so much weight. Yet
each game Murphy battled the big
boys inside and seemed to get a quiet
13 or 14 to aid the BC cause.
But before this game gets out of
hand, let’s take a time out right now.
There are two reasons why BC made
it to the final eight. Those reasons
are Dr. Tom Davis and Mr. John
Bagley. Coach Davis is about 10 to
12 points better than most NCAA
coaches. And Bagley is about 10 to
12 pounds heavier than most 5' 11"
NCAA guards. If Shrigley can play
tight end next year, then there has
got to be a spot at fullback for
Bagley.
Rumor has it that Stanford and
Wisconsin are interested in the servi¬
ces of Davis as head coach next sea¬
son. And after Davis’ brilliant
orchestration behind the Eagle
bench in the tournament this year,
the BC athletic department may
have to break open the piggy bank
to keep him.
How good is John Bagley? Let’s
just say that without him in the line¬
up this year, BC would have been
accused of shaving points. Sure, the
other guys handled San Francisco
with Bagley on the bench with fouls,
but don’t be fooled. The Lewiston
High jayvees could have beaten the
Dons that particular game.
Bagley was not the best college
player in the country. When his
name is entered in the NBA draft
pool he may be ignored by the
owners more than a player with his
credentials should be. But Bagley
may have been the most valuable
player in the land. Valuable in a
sense that he was asked to do more
and consequently did more for his
team than anyone shorter that 7' 4".
Although you may not notice it
because he tones down the asphalt in
his game for the sanity of Father
Fundamental, Tom Davis, Bags is
the king of the playground moves.
Put him in a Nevada-Las Vegas uni¬
form (god forbid), and Bags will
shake and bake with the best of
them.
Well the Boston College season
finally ended last week with the loss
of Houston, and the Eagles must
now plan for next season. And if Dr.
Davis says “wait’ll next year,” buy
your tickets now for the NCAA final
four. The bounce pass is back.
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Senior runner finds his groove is marathons
by John Cullen
Staff Reporter
Just six years ago, senior Mark
Dorion ran in his first-ever mara¬
thon, with the moderate goal of fin¬
ishing it. About 10 miles into the
26.2-mile race, Dorion realized “this
isn’t that bad,” quickened his pace,
and finished in a respectable three
hours and 20 minutes. Since then
marathons have become a way of
life for Dorion. While attending
Bates, he has run in 27 marathons,
including two 50-kilometer races,

one 50-mile race, one 40-mile race,
and one 24-hour race in which you
run for 24 hours and add up your
total mileage at the end.
This April 19th, as a member of
an all-Bates alumni team, Dorion
will run in the Boston marathon. He
will run with Marty Levenson '81,
Tom Leonard ’78 and John Walker
’81. Another Bates graduate, Paul
Oparowski ’78, who has run a 2:18
marathon, would have run for the
team had he not been required to
run for the New Balance Track
Club. Dorion, Levenson, Leonard

and Walker all qualified for Boston
in mid February at the Silver Lake
marathon, each of them running
between 2:38 and 2:42. Since the
four of them run the marathon in
about the same time they will run
together for as long as possible.

a long time ago as a result of the
fierce rivalries between the various
track clubs in Boston.
Dorion, who lives in Jacksonville,
Florida, has run in two previous
Boston marathons. In 1979, on min¬
imal training, he ran 2:56 and then in

The Sports„Biat
Springtime at Bates—
a new breed of athlete emerges
The spring weather of late has
brought back a few forms of recrea¬
tion which have been dormant for
the past six months. When the
temperatures get warm enough, one
need only travel as far as Roger Bill
to witness the display of athletic
ability.
The first sign of spring has to be the
familiar white or yellow disc floating
through the air and the Batesie
dodging cars on Frye, Wood and
Andrews roads in hot pursuit. Frisbees are like mosquitos: when it gets
balmy out, the little buggers show up
everywhere. What’s even more inter¬
esting is back in February there were
some optimists who started throw¬
ing the saucers around in the new
athletic facility! The Ultimate Frisbee Club has been practicing in the
Cage for months now. But once the
patter of melting snow hits the ears
of half the campus, the skies are
filled with frisbees.

to merit a couple of games. A dorm
or other tall building is a must to
designate singles, doubles, triples or
homers. In my four years, I have yet
to see a game played <where there
hasn’t been,an argument over a ball
being called a double or triple. But
the game is still a popular one for
Hedge residents, as well as Billites.
There are plenty of others, but
these seem to be the most popular.
Occasionally one sees a golfer chip¬
ping away at the football field, or a
kite-flyer, but until the ground dries,
these are messy in March and April.
Perhaps the most awaited day
(with the exception of graduation) is
when the last patch of snow melts on
the outdoor tennis courts. Remarka¬
bly, it takes only a matter of minutes
before the nets are put up. Then
there is a waiting list for court time.
But to be under the sun and not
wearing a down jacket is weH-worth
the wait.
Can a trip to Popham be far
behind?

Mark Dorion, ’82, will run this year’s Boston Marathon in April. News
Bureau/Denison.
In team competition, the top three
finishing places are added up and the
team with the lowest total score
wins. The team competition started

1980, with lots of training, he ran a
2:58 in extremely hot weather (75
degrees) for April. Although his
time was slower in 1980 than in

1979, he placed his highest ever in
that race, 1300th out of about 5,000
official runners.
The strict entry requirements
make the competition tough in the
Boston Marathon. In order to be an
official runner, you have to have
already run a sub-2:50 marathon
that year with progressively slower
qualifications the older you are.
Dorion usually starts training for
a marathon about two months
before the actual race. He runs at
least 100 miles a week for 4-5 weeks
and then runs one 200-mile week.
After that he runs a 90-mile week at
an increased pace followed by a cou¬
ple of weeks of 40-50 miles just
before the marathon. He also swims
to keep his upper body in shape.
Dorion runs most of his mara¬
thons between January and May. In
a recent seven-week stretch he ran
four marathons, running them all
between 2:39 and 2:43. Over the
summer, he stops running mara¬
thons and usually runs only one or
two road races due to the hot
weather.
While marathons may be Dorion’s specialty, he runs competitively
at all distances. He has run cross
country, and indoor and outdoor
track in each of his four years at
Bates. He finds a 10-kilometer race
to be just, if not more, tough as a
marathon, saying that he has been1
more tired after some cross country
races than some marathons.
Dorion says he will go on running
marathons “indefinitely." As if to
prove that, he will be running in a
50-kilometer race just four days after
the Boston Marathon. However his
most immediate goals are a 2:35 at
Boston, a time which would top his
personal best by about four and a
half minutes, and a good showing
for the “Bates team” in the Beantown classic.

Women’s lax sticks it to Bowdoin in scrimmage
by Doug Campbell
Staff Reporter
This year’s women’s lacrosse team
is working hard in preseason prac¬
tice. The team is trying to rebound
from last year’s 2-10 record. Though
the team only had two victories last
year. Coach Pat Smith stated that
Spring frisbee fanatics. Student/
Scarpaci.
It’s fun to watch the different lev¬
els of experience in throwing the
discs. First are the people who are
just outside to enjoy the fresh air and
sunshine; they can’t throw the piece
of plastic without skimming off into
the puddles or snowbanks. Then
there are the intermediates who are
just learning how to throw a fore¬
hand shot. These are the ones who
try to impress everyone with their
ability, but who really aren’t that
good —they can't pop the frisbee
and stop it on one finger, yet. Then
there are the pros who can catch the
disc between their legs, throw it from
any position, and who rarely have to
move from the porch or steps of
their dorm. They can keep the disc
spinning for hours on their finger¬
tips, and even pass it before it stops
spinning. Whatever the ability level,
all enjoy the little UFO.
Another favorite spring pastime is
stickball and its varients. The most
popular is played with a maximum
of six people, a tennis ball or three
and a broomstick. Even though the
snow is still covering the playing
area, there is enough grass showing

many of the losses were by but one
goal. With a strong nucleus of
seniors and an inspired group of
underclassmen, the potential for a
good year seems present.
The attack line is led by seniors
Anne Dillon and Donna DeFerro.

Bates, St. Mary’s sponsor
community' exercise program
by Martha Rice
Staff Reporter
“1 never want to get out of shape.”
It’s easy to find excuses for not exer¬
cising, especially during the long
cold winter months. Once spring
rolls around, people want to become
active again, but many don’t quite
know how to go about it.
There’s a new program for anyone
in the Lewiston-Auburn area that’s
centered around getting people back
in shape the right way. It’s called the
Life-Cycle program and was created
with the sedentary adult in mind.
»

Cathy Melachaski, a co-ordinator
of the program (which is run in con¬
junction with St. Mary’s Hospital)
explained how Life-Cycle is run. An
individual who signs up for the 10week session must receive medical
clearance from a physician before he
or she can participate. Before the
first class, the enrollee goes through
a variety of tests which are synthes¬
ized into a fitness evaluation. Then a

complete program is structured
around that person so that he or she
can gradually build back into shape.
Melachaski said that anyone,
even those who exercise regularly,
are welcome to join. It is individual¬
ized because everyone’s physical
capabilities are different.
Classes meet three times a week at
Bates’ new athletic facility. Each 50minute class runs along this pattern:
warm-up period, cardio-vascular
workout, calisthenics, and finally a
cool down. Exercise levels are moni¬
tored by heart rates.
A few years back, Melachaski was
at the University of Southern
Maine, running a similar program
called “Life-Line.” It began with
about 15 members and today enrol¬
lment is above 2,000. The figures
speak for themselves.
The next 10-week session will
begin April 26, but the application
deadline is April 9.

Dillon, a four-year varsity player has
an excellent instinct for the goal as
demonstrated by her five-goal total
in the pre-season CBB scrimmage.
DeFerro also has a good instinct for
the the goal and is a very good
passer. Other attackers include Kris
DeAngelis, Stephanie Femald, and
Becky Roak. DeAngelis and Fernald are sophomore transfer stu¬
dents, bringing their talents from
Boston College. Playing from her
wing position, DeAngelis has a very
good shot, while Femald tends to be
the playmaker in the attack wave.
Freshman Becky Roak is one of the
fastest girls on the team, and will add
an extra scoring punch to the front
line.
The midfielders are led by Laurie
Sevigny and Carolyn Campbell.
Sevigny, a junior in her third varsity
season, has the ability to move
upfield and score. Campbell, also a
junior, already holds the Bates
record for loose ball recoveries;
quickness is her forte.
The defense is very strong this
year. Captain Mary Ellen Bell, a
four-year varsity starter, leads this
core. Her most important attribute
is her instinct in reading the attack¬
ing team’s plays, and her ability to
break them up. Laura Radack, also
a senior, adds some experience to
the defense. Freshman Sue Menzer,
Tracy Kane and Munksie Ratte all
have had fine pre-season tryouts and
should play vital rolls in the defen¬
sive alignment.

The deepest position for the Bob¬
cats is in goals. Two freshman, Karla
Austen and Kate Sweeney have been
impressive to date. Veterans Celeste
Talaszek and Maura Minkel, round
off that position.

Coach Pat Smith explains lacrosse
techniques to a recruit. Student/
Scarpaci.
There has been a great attitude
shown by the team as a whole so far.
Originally 54 women went out for
the squad. The team has been cut
down to 39, divided up into an A
and a B team. The A team beat
Bowdoin 4-1 and lost to Colby 6-4 in
the pre-season CBB scrimmage. The
B team won both their contests.
Impressive performances for the B
team were put in by Meg Flaherty
and Paula Corretta.
The regular season opens for the
A team on April 3rd when they
travel to Cape Cod for a tourna¬
ment. The B team opens against
Bowdoin on April 10 in Brunswick.
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Track coach reflects on 30 years of service, success and changes
by Jeff Roy
Senior Reporter

When Walter Slovenski came to
Bates College back in 1952, a change
of lifestyle was in store for him.
Slovenski, originally from Penn¬
sylvania, has spent four years at Syr¬
acuse University (graduated in 1949)
and then went on to coaching at the
State University of New York at
Oneonta.
“When 1 applied for the job, they
(Bates) had a unique coaching arran¬
gement,” said Slovenski. “They
needed a (freshman) football coach
and track coach and I had experi¬
ence with both.”
In his 30 years at Bates, he and his

wife have raised six children in
Lewiston, he has coached and
taugh, and he has observed philisophical changes surrounding athletics
and students in general.
“Back in those days (when he
started coaching), football squads
consisted of 30-35 people,” he con¬
tinued. “After the 60’s, relative to
student unrest, came a student that
was more dedicated and willing to
spend a lot of time with athletics.
“The commitment to athletics has
expanded and that is even with the
breadth of activities that are availa¬
ble today (junior year abroad, short
term, etc.). Students have a more
mature attitude and I’m pleased with
the seriousness."

Slovenski and Peter Weyand watch runners prepare for another win¬
ning season. Mirror/Skillings.
_

“I think the seriousness which the
athletes devote to both academics
and athletics is great,” said Slo¬
venski. “My present team is out¬
standing in that respect. They
exemplify the characteristics I’m
talking about.
“These kinds of things are on the
increase. The captains have always
been important for this and this year
is no exception. Paul Hammond
and Ed O’Niel have done an out¬
standing job.”
When Slovenski began his coach¬
ing career at Bates, there existed
only an outdoor and indoor track
program. Cross-country had been
eliminated from Bates athletics a few
years earlier.
Also, before Slovenski’s arrival,
the track team at Bates hadn’t won a
state championship since 1912.
The Bobcats finished second in
the State meet in both 1955 and
1956, won it in 1957 and 1958, were
second in 1959, and won it again in
1960. Slovenski added, “Since then,
we’ve had sprinkles of champion¬
ships.”
'
Bates started up its cross-country
program again in 1967 and Slo¬
venski took over the job of coaching.
By that time, the freshman football
players were eligible to play varsity,
and his duties with the football team
were somewhat relaxed. He did not
leave football completely until the
early 1960’s.
The source of pride for the cross¬
country team according to Slo¬
venski, is the fact that since the
program started, the Bobcats have
won all but two of the State meets
(1973 and 1981). Slovenski said,
“Track has gotten to be quite firm.
We’ve had our share of winning
seasons.”
Slovenski also cited the change in
athletic facilities that has taken place
during his tenure at Bates, especially
for track.
“In my 30 years at Bates, we’ve
gone full circle,” he said. “When I

Women plan to be part of rugby scrum
Although rugby is often thought
of as a man’s game, approximately
25 females are involved in starting
the first women’s rugby club at
Bates.
Anne
Bingham-Harquail,
a
senior, wanted to start a club for the
past three years, and this year
enough women expressed an inter¬
est to play. Bingham-Harquail
played the sport during her year at
Dartmouth College, and only one
other team member has any experi¬
ence. But according to BinghamHarquail, “it is a really easy game to
pick up, and also alot of fun. Any¬
body can play, and it’s not a ‘blood
and guts’ sport like most people
think.”
The women approached the
men’s rugby club, and asked to be
allowed to join in order to avoid all
of the red tape involved in starting a
club. The men agreed to let them
join, and several offered to help the
women practice and learn the rules
of the game. Bingham-Harquail
commented, “it’s nice to get such
positive cooperation from the men’s
team. It is really encouraging.”
Because it is a club sport, the team
will be quite relaxed, without too
much structure. Practices will only
be two or three times per week, and
as of now two matches are schedules
with Bowdoin. Laurie West, a
sophomore, is trying to contact
schools such as Colby, Middlebury,
UMO, and Tufts to set up other

matches.
The women have to purchase
their own equipment, so fund raisers
like bake sales have been arranged to
reduce the costs. Next year it will be
both a fall and spring sport, and

Bingham-Harquail said she’d really
like to see women’s rugby “get off
the ground” at Bates. She also
encourages any women interested in
practicing and playing with the team
to contact her.

started, we had the field house and
cage and it was one of the better
facilities in New England. As time
went on, other colleges built new
field houses and we were behind. No
one wanted to compete here
anymorq,
“Then we got our new facility, and
we had the best track in New
England. Now teams want to com¬
pete here again.”
Another change that Bates has
seen while Slovenski has been coach¬
ing is the development of the Divi¬
sion 3 concept. In Division 3, no
athletic scholarships are given.
Slovenski added, “The divisional
concept makes it so that we compete
with teams that have philosophies
like our own. It has been very
worthwhile.”
This fact combined with changing
attitude of students these days shows
in the fact that nowadays it’s not
unusual to see pre-law students, for
example, involved with sports, notes
Slovenski. He added. “I marvel at
the seriousness with which they
pursue all avenues.”
Slovenski also discussed societal
changes that have changed life in
places like rural Maine that have
made raising six children beneficial.
“When I first moved here, there
was the feeling that people didn’t
have the desire to live in a place like

Maine,” he said. “Problems of
society have found people moving
out of the inner cities and have
found values inherent in the
country.”
The fitness explosion that has
occurred over the past 15 years has
made running more popular, and
Slovenski noted that effects that it
has had on running.
He added, “Fifteen years ago,
people would have called the police
if they saw someone running by their
house. Now everyone runs and are
involved in various activity programs.”
The changes have all been a part
of Slovenski’s 30 years at Bates.

ScoreboarJ
Bates-Northeast Bank Invitational Tennis
Tournament

NCAA Basketball Results:
Regional Finals

Bert Cole, Bates, def. Davies, Colby 6-3, 6-3
Fisher, Brandeis, def. Gardner, Salem State,
6-3, 6-1
Rexer, Trinity, def. Weir, Bowdoin, 7-5, 6-3
Hackney, Middlebury, def. Solik, Trinity, 7-6,
6-2

East Regional

Singles Semifinals

Georgetown 69.Oregon St. 45

Bert Cole, Bates, def. Rexer, Trinity, 7-5, 6-3
Hackney, Middlebury, def. Fisher, Brandeis,
2-6, 6-3, 6-3
Final

North Carolina 70.Villanova 60
Mideast Regional

Louisville 75.UAB 68
Midw est Regional

Houston 99.Boston College 92
West Regional
National Semifinals

North Carolina vs. Houston
Georgetown vs. Louisville
Finals

Hackney def. Cole, 6-0, 64

Monday, March 29 8pm

Doubles Semifinals

Loft and Schneider, Trinity, def. Bernstein and
Fisher
Brandeis, 6-1, 64
Brad Bjorklund and Johan Brenner, Bates, def.
Greg Otis and
Tom Parisor, Bates, 7-6, 6-3
Final

Loft and Schneider def. Bjorklund and
Brenner, 7-6, 64

World Cup Men’s Siding
Overall Standings

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Phil Mahre, USA, 304 points
Ingemar Stenmark, Sweden, 210
Steve Mahre, USA, 177
Peter Mueller, Switzerland, 132
Andreas Wenzel, Switzerland, 116
Steve Podborski, Canada, 115
Marc Girardelli, Luxembourg, 113

Men's Intramural Basketball Standings:
through regular season

A-League
Milliken
Adams I
Pierce
Rand
Page-Clason
Adams 3
Faculty
Roger Bill
143 Wood

The women will begin practicing with the men’s rugby club this spring.
Student/McBreen.

Walt Slovenski enters his 30th
year as coach. Student/Hall.

B-League/East
Chase
Adams 5
Rand
Herrick
Hedge I
Turner
JB
Smith N
Smith M

8-0
6-2

5-3
5-3
4-4
44
3-5
1-7
0-8

8-0
5-3
44
44
44
3-5
3-5
2-6

1-7

B-League/West
Hedge 2
9-0
Smith M 2
8-1
Adams 4
6-3
Rand
6-3
Smith S
4-5
Hayes
4- 5
3-6
Mitchell
JB 2
1-8
Hacker
1-8
Cl-Mo-Sm
1-8
C-League
8-0
Howard
6-2
Chase
Mitchell 5-2-1
5- 3
Adams
44
JB
Pierce 3-4-1
3-5
Roger Bill
1-7
Clas-Pars
0-8
Page
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Housing coordinator cites Jew problems ”

Jrom ‘to mhetlK_scn icts ot Iht Bata Student

Bowdoin threatens to sever ties with frats
USING THE HEADLINE “IF
YOU HAVE TO ASK, YOU
CANT AFFORD IT," The Hamil¬
ton College Spectator announced
that the school’s tuition will be
raised to $10,000 next year. There is
a hike of $ 1300 over this year’s costs.
In a letter to parents and students,
the Hamilton president said “the
trustees also authorized an increase
in the financial aid budget in an
effort to ensure that assistance will
be available for all continuing stu¬
dents in need of it.” The president
also noted that although the hike of
$1300 seemed dramatic, it was not
out of line with comparable colleges.
He said that Middlebury’s tuition
has risen to $10,500, and Haverford
and Bowdoin have risen to $10,500
and $10,590 respectively.
ACTING ON A STUDENT
LIFE COMMITTEE RECOM¬
MENDATION, Bowdoin College
decided to sever all relations with
fraternities which do not comply

with the college’s guidelines on the
status of women beginning next aca¬
demic year. There are currently
three fraternities not in compliance
with the college policy requiring that
“women have full and equal partici¬
pation in the affairs and governance
of chapters of Bowdoin fraternities.”
Among the sanctions to be imposed
against non-complying fraternities,
the college will remove houses from
dining service—meaning fraternity
kitchens will close if financial sup¬
port is inadequate—and there will
be a denial of responsibility for secu¬
rity in the houses. The Student Life
Committee passed the resolution by
a 10-1 vote. The lone dissenter said
of the decision, “I firmly believe that
there is a place on the Bowdoin cam¬
pus for some all-male fraternities,
just as there is a place for all-female
sororities.” He went on to say, “I feel
as if the Student Life Committee has
accepted the role of a frustrated pa¬
rent who is telling his children to ‘do

as I say or go without dinner, and if
you get hungry, you can always
leave.’”
THE EDUCATIONAL PO¬
LICY COMMITTEE AT COLBY
recently submitted a proposal for an
honor code, and the faculty will
soon be voting on it. Opinions were
varied on the amount of student
input allowed in deciding the out¬
come of the proposal. One dean
said, “we must have students pretty
much on the side of making this
change. Otherwise, it’s not going to
work.” The chairman of the EPC
hesitated, saying that he was con¬
cerned about possible negative
affects if, for instance, the student
body responded overwhelmingly in
favor of the honor code, only to see
the faculty vote it down. Another
professor said, “we should make a
decision on the honor code based on
what is good for the institution, not
on what this particular student body
happens to want.”

Sophomore worked with refiigees in Asia
by Lise Lapointe
Staff Reporter

located at the southern tip of the
Thailand-Cambodian border. His
duties included involvement in con¬
struction, vaccination programs,
administrative work and teaching
English during his spare time. After
three months, the situation deemed
it necessary for the camp to close
operations and Allen found himself
searching once more for an organi¬
zation willing to offer him employ¬
ment based on his good intentions.
According to Allen, “employment
was difficult to find because relief
operations were dwindling. Thai¬
land was trying to keep the press and
Westerners to a minimum." Despite
the odds, Allen was soon hired by
the U.S. embassy to work in Viet¬
namese and Cambodian camps as a
pre-scr.eener of -refugees. He pre¬
pared case histories and recom¬
mended refugees to categories for
resettlement. These documents were
then sent to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service who made
the final decision on placement of
the fugitives. After five months,
Allen was offered a full-time posi¬
tion which he declined. “I left at my
own discretion because accepting
the job would have involved a full
year commitment. 1 wanted to con¬

The 17-year-old youth, compelled
only by personal motivation and
media on the Cambodian situation
in 1979, left his home and education
in search of an opportunity to alle¬
viate the suffering of the thousands
of fugitives residing in Cambodian
and Vietnamese refugee camps.
Scott Allen, a member of the class of
’84, explained his motives as a
“desire to do something about the
situation.'!*, was an ideal time in my
life because I had few responsibilities
to hold me back.”
Allen noted that his attempt at
Itnding an agency to employ aminor
who had not completed high school
possessing few marketable skills and
relatively no knowledge of'the lan¬
guage. was unsuccessful in the
United States. Yet, having saved his
earnings trom part-time employ¬
ment, Allen purchased a one-way
ticket to Bangkok after a United
Nations official informed him of the
possibility of obtaining a volunteer
position.
Allen’s persistence proved advan¬
tageous when a division of the U.S.
Catholic Conference offered him a
position at a Mai Rut refugee camp
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tinue my education,” Allen said.
Although Allen admitted that he
went to Southeast Asia with precon¬
ceived notions for solving the refu¬
gee situation, he came to realize the
“complexity of the problem with no
easy solution. If you change one
thing, other things go wrong. I real¬
ize now that all you can do is help
those whom you can directly.”
Currently a physics major, Allen
said he wishes to incorporate refugee
work into his future plans of work¬
ing with an international agency or a
possible medical career. Having re¬
applied for his position with the U.S.
embassy, he is awaiting word oh
employment foj the upcoming
summer months. Next semester
Allen will pursue his interest in the
Asian culture through the newly
established Sri Lankan semester
abroad program.
Working in Southeast Asia
gained Allen “an awareness of a for¬
eign culture as well as an apprecia¬
tion for my own culture.” He added,
“although I recommend exposure to
a foreign way of life, the decision is
an individual one. It’s the type of
thing that you have an internal sense
for. Y ou don’t need someone
instructing you to do it.”

Deans investigate
alleged lottery fraud
(Continued from page 1)
instructed to tell each person to look
at the available rooming charts so
that there would be no questions
afterward.
Branham said the entire situation
should be cleared up in the next
week. However, Assistant Dean of
the College James Reese said that
this is “a real tough situation,” and “I
think it will end up with a lot of
things left unclear.”
Other problems with the lottery
included the question of whether or
not the college should provide hous¬
ing for married students. In
December, James Hunt, now a
sophomore and Charlene Keable, a
junior, will be married and had
requested that they be allowed to
live together on campus. Origi¬
nally, the response from the admin¬
istration was that Bates would not
provide housing for married couples
raising questions of possible discrim¬
ination on the basis of marital status.
Jenkins said that while many

schools do provide housing for mar¬
ried couples, there have not been
many requests or married students
at Bates in the past. Jenkins said that
his office has arranged some possi¬
bilities for rooming, but “I can’t even
discuss those things until they are
married.” Keable said she was sur¬
prised that there was any question
as to where they would live because
she understood she was to move into
Hunt’s double in Page second
semester and that his roommate
would be provided with a single
somewhere else.
Overall Jenkins said that the lot¬
tery ran “smoother than ever” and
gave much of the credit for the
improvement to the move from
Fiske Lounge to Chase Hall and the
addition of the bulletin board which
made the whole process look “class¬
ier.” One other improvement that
Jenkins cited was that names this
year were recorded in four different
places which he said lowered the
chances for abuse of the lottery.

Maine rep
introduces work study bill
WASHINGTON, DC—Congress¬
man David F. Emery, (lst-Maine),
has introduced a resolution that
aims to save the federally-funded
work study program from proposed
budget cuts.
The administration’s budget prc>
posal for FY83 includes a $2.1 bil¬
lion dollar reduction in programs
for college students. Emery wants to
continue funding educational assist¬
ance programs at FY82 levels. If the
administration’s funding proposal is
accepted, it could mean that Maine
wiil lose $l.-6 million in funds for
work studs and 2,500 students will
be affected.
“W ork study students are not borrowing money, they are. not receiv-

ing handouts, they work to pay for
their education. The program has
many advantages over other federal
education programs and if any of
them are to be maintained at present
funding levels, this is the one,”
Emery said.
“I know that we have to bring
down the deficit because until we
accomplish that challenge we will
continue to have high interest rates,
but cutting aid to college students
won’t put ifluch of a dent in the over¬
all deficit. My concern is that once
the deficit is eliminated, once inter¬
est rates are down and tfteeconom
is back on its feet, we may be stii
prised to learn that we are in shoi
supply of educated people.”
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AROUND THE WORLD: sails
Sept. 8, 1982 from Seattle —
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, India, Israel,
Egypt, Greece, Spain.
AROUND THE WORLD voyages are planned for 1983.
Apply early. Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh.
More than 60 university courses, with in-port and voyage-related emphasis. Faculty from
University of Pittsburgh and other leading universities, augmented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours, including special tours into the People’s Republic of China, available.
Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities. Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully aircondjtioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

For a free color brochure, write: Semester at Sea, UCIS, University of Pittsburgh,
Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 854-0195 (in
California call (714) 771-6590).
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Arts & Entertainment

The Music Beat
by Richard Regan, arts editor

Sky high looks to
continued success
Skyhigh returned to Bates Friday
night to a large and enthusiastic
crowd in Chase Lounge. This band,
which has appeared numerous times
here, again put on an exciting, tightsounding evening of great dance
rock.
The group has undergone some
changes since their last gig at Bates.
Still anchoring Skyhigh is Lynn
Deeves on vocals, Rich Lachance on
drums and Bates alumnus Bob
Whytock on keyboards. In October
some of the members left the band
and were replaced by Howie Alper
on bass, and Earl Bigelow on guitar
and Steve Ellis on guitar.
“I think the changes were benefi¬
cial to the band,” said Whytock, “we
got it together from October to
December, doing only a couple of
gigs, and then by Christmas we
started to play regularly.”
For now all the members except
one hold down full-time jobs. Guita¬
rist Ellis is a student at the U niversity
of Southern Maine. However,
future plans call for the group to
turn to music as their full time occu¬
pation around June. “It’s not a set
thing right now,” added Whytock,
”But it is something that is definitely
in the future for Skyhigh.”
Continued success is obviously in
Skyhigh’s future. Their show on Fri¬
day was about the best that they
have ever put on at Bates. Crisp,
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Bates students’ band put their low profile behind them
“We’re all friends, but the reason
we stay together is because we can
criticize each others playing,” claims
Chris Burns, keyboardist for the
Bates-based fusion band Mirage.
Burns’ comment is the key to the
enjoyable sound of this five-member
band. The band boasts four Bates
students as well as bass guitarist
Rich Cooke, who is a music student
at the University of Maine at
Augusta. Senior Bill Doyle plays

describe as “having ajazz base with a
little of everything else. Often rock
and roll and jazz are combined.”
Mirage does a lot of improvising
and occasionally members of the
band compose original music. One
number which they have performed
was written by Doyle entitled
“Chem Fear.” Burns recently com¬
posed a piece which will be the
accompaniment to a piece to be per¬
formed at the spring Modem Dance

Last year Kates and Burns did a
few benefit performances for the
Lewiston Junior High. Occasion¬
ally, they said, the band will get paid.
The biggest problem the band has
is finding time to practice. Ideally,
they try to practice once a week but
even that is often difficult.
Each member of the band has
been involved with music since they
were young. Hughlett began his
musical exploits in the third grade

Since then Kates has been keeping
the beat with his sticks. He started
playing in nightclubs when he was
15 years old and continued doing
that for about three years.
Doyle took 10 years of guitar les¬
sons before coming to Bates.
Through the Music Department at
Bates he studied classical music for
two years and last year completed an
independent study during Short
Term ,n which a jazz group
performed.
Cooke, too, has been playing for
awhile. A friend of his had a guitar
and he began fiddling around with
it. He is currently studying with
Brad Terry. Cooke also plays the
cello.
Burns’ mother was a concert pian¬
ist and opera singer so there was
always music in his home. He took
four years of piano lessons and at the
age of 14 joined a rock and roll
band. For the last two summers he
has earned money playing at
weddings.
When asked how music fits into
their futures each member had a dif¬
ferent response. Cooke, the only
music major in the group, would like
to perform but at this time does not
know in what capacity.
Doyle has the mot definitive plans
right now. Next year he plans to
enter the University of Miami to
receive his MA in music. He would
then like to go m to law schoo
trained as a n

their forte and they deliver it with
power and style. Particularly strong

;or in mgr

yhign always plays to the
1 and there were plenty of tunes
that sent the dance floor into a
frenzy. “Working For The Wee¬
kend” by Loverboy and “Life in the
Fast Lane” by the Eagles were big
hits. Also notable was their rendi¬
tion of Journey’s “Open Arms.”
This band plays strictly in the
Maine area at this point in time.
They are currently being scouted for
possible greater exposure in the New
England area. “\ye plan to take
things as they come,” said Whytock.
Patience like that is hard to come by
in the music world. Combine it with
the kind of crowd pleasing talent
which Skyhigh possesses and the
possibilities for success are unlimited.

A new wrinkle
A new wrinkle will be added to the
Bates social scene on Friday, April
2, in Chase Hall when Frye House
presents “A Tale of Two Cities”
party. Everything that makes a great
event will be included, with one spe¬
cial addition.
Those who purchase a $4 ticket
will be eligible for an immediate trip
to Portland and thenNew York City
for the weekend. Drawings will be
held around 9:15 pm and and 15
minutes later the winner and com¬
panion of his or her choice will be
whisked away by limosine to Por¬
tland. They will stay at the Portland
Holiday Inn overnight and then pick
up a flight the next morning for New
York City.

The band has been in existence in
one form or another since Kates and
Burns were freshmen three years
ago. Since then, the band has grown
to its present size.
The band plays fusion which they

this semester Mirage played a!
Hebron Academy, and their most
recent performance was at the cof¬
feehouse at Casino Night. They are
now preparing for a coffeehouse
sponsored by CHC slated for the
first weekend in April.

has picked up the alto sax again at
Bates and is performing, with the
Bates stage band.
When he was quite young, Kates’
grandfather brought home drum¬
sticks and his cousin had a drumset.

“weekend musician.”
Burns would like to play in night¬
clubs after graduation.
Hughlett is interested in advertis¬
ing and would like to combine his
musical talents with advertising.
—Margaret Orto

Concert Lecture Series looks back, plans ahead
by Beth Wheatley
Pat Metheny’s performance Jan.
Staff Reporter
15 in the Lewiston Junior High
The Bates Concert Series, opened School signaled the start of Winter
this year with pianist Anthony di Carnival. The jazz guitarist played
Bonaventura’s performance in the to a sold out crowd of over 1000
college chapel on Oct. 14. He per¬ people. Warde said Metheny’s con¬
formed works by Chopin and Rach¬ cert was the most popular among
maninov which were described by a Bates’ students and most popular
reviewer in The Student as “pieces overall of the series. A reviewer from
well suited to di Bonaventura’s The Student said Metheny, in his
romantic playing style.” Di Bona- concert, “gave a new definition of
ventura drew two encores and was the expression ‘ad lib.’” The
described as “a mature and comfort¬ reviewer described Metheny’s solos
able pianist.” The reviewer said, “his as “true genius” and said his accomsmooth, relaxing style communi¬ pianists “had both the technique and
cated a love and understanding of the feeling for their respective instru¬
music to a receptive audience.”
ments.” He said, “feelings for the
Next on the schedule were the duo concert as a whole ranged from my
Miriam Fried, violinist, and pianist own to ‘drawn out’ and ‘totally unenGarrick Ohlsson. Assistant Profes¬ joyable,’ but I hope the audience
sor of German and chairman of the could respect the events of the
Concert Series Newell Warde evening.”
described Ohlsson and Fried’s per¬
The last act on the Bates Concert
formance as “wonderful” but said he Series schedule was the Guaneri
was disappointed at the size of the String Quartet which performed in
audience. “It was an enthusiastic the chapel on March 10. Over 500
crowd but not as big as it should people attended the concert, making
have been, considering the quality of it the second most popular concert
those world class musicians. They in the series. A reviewer said the
would have sold out anywhere else group, who were described by the
New York Times as the “world’s
in the world.”

master of chamber music,” left the
audience... stunned and begging
for more. “Overall,” he said, “the
quartet performed with a finesse and
freshness that was a pleasure to hear.
The Guaneri String Quartet went far
beyond all our expectations and pro¬
vided a refined touch of culture. I
applaud the Bates Concert Commit¬
tee and can only hope that we have
more concerts of this nature in the
coming years.”
Warde described the ’81-’82 con¬
cert series as being “very successful.”
He said he “would like to continue
the style of the series as it has been
for the past two years. He hopes,
however, to make more of an effort
to communicate to the campus and
the community that “what we have
to offer is something special. We
have an extraordinarily fine series, a
good concert hall and appreciative,
attentive and knowledgeable audi¬
ences.”
Warde hopes to establish the rep¬
utation of the series and build up the,
audience in the coming years. A
large portion of the audiences are
students, although it “varies with the
program,” said Warde. “We have a

mailing list of hundreds of people.
They come from Portland, from
Waterville and as far away as
Boston.”
Warde has been the chairman of
the committee, which consists of
four faculty members and four stu¬
dents, for the past three years. He
described the job as being a “very
gratifying task.” He said he enjoys
“doing it for Bates and the commu¬
nity” and said, “it is good for Bates
and community relations.”
Warde said he picks the groups to
perform by considering variety,
quality and budget. The series is sub¬
sidized by a “generous, but limited
budget” from the college, said
Warde. “We don’t break even.
Ticket sales help, but we rely on the
subsidy. We use every penny fru¬
gally to get the best quality acts.”
The' committee has already
planned the ’82-’83 series and is cur¬
rently working on the schedule for
the following year. Appearing next
year will be Gustave Leonhardt,
harpsichord and organ; Janos
Starher, ceiloist; The Heath Broth¬
ers; Ursula Oppens, pianist and the
Guaneri String Quartet.
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Triad band makes
Afro-am event “outrageous ”

rue Deli on Lisbon Street. Student/Hall.

New restaurant
brings deli food downtown
The Deli and Lounge, 87 Lisbon
Street.
For those who crave the zesty fla¬
vor ol delicatessan food: warm bag¬
els piled high with loxs and freshly
whipped cream cheese, spicy pas¬
trami or crisp dill pickles. The Deli
& Lounge, located at 87 Lisbon
Street, is a delicatessan-lover’s
paradise.
The menu is extensive, including
live special club sandwiches, 20
other sandwich selections, salads,
Iresh homemade soup, quiche and a
list of succulent desserts. Eighty per¬
cent of the food is prepared at The
Deli itself. Paul and Shirley Therriault. the proud owners of this new
establishment, are striving to “pro¬
vide the very best we can find.”
1 ndeed. The Deli & Lounge reflects
their dedication to fine quality.
1 he history of the restaurant is
interesting; last July Paul Therriault
left his job with Maine Yankee. Both
he and his wife were interested in
opening a business. A native of
Lewiston, Paul knew the city was
lacking a delicatessan. Construction
on the old BD store began, and by
November 18th. opening day, the
interior was ready.
There is a spacious front room in
which the deli counter is located. In
back is the attractively decorated
"Gallery Lounge,” featuring original
paintings for sale. Twenty-four var¬

When Afro-Am president Eric
Hill promised an outrageous Triad,
he sure delivered it. From Shades of
Joy, a fund band from NewLondon, Connecticut to DJ’d rockn-roll and a Bates talent coffeehouse,
Triad had everything, and didn’t
stop moving.
Speaking of moving, Shades of
Joy didn’t stop once all night. Those
people had more energy than all the
bands that have visited Bates all
year. Dwight Baldwin, the leader of
the group, known as “Professor
Baldwin,” attributed this excess
energy to the fact that “well, we’re all
Saggitarius, man, you know, we all
just groove to one another.”
And talk about grooving! The
nine-piece band didn’t stop once. If
one of the members wasn’t playing
an instrument he was playing per¬
cussion. And, percussion they had;
from two drum sets to a complete
line of African and Brazilian percus¬
sion, etc.
The lead singer, Andre Danford,
gave much more to the music than
just vocals; he gave it soul. He also
kicked in with tasty trombone solos
in many pieces. The keyboard
player, Merle Baldwin, who is also
responsible for much of Shades of
Joy’s original material, proved her¬
self capable on both the Fender
Rhodes electric piano, and the solos

ieties of imported and domestic beer
are served, as well as wines, cham¬
pagne and mixed drinks. House spe¬
cialties include fresh Pina Coladas,
Strawberry and Banana daquiries
and five “secret recipe” mixed beer
drinks. The couches, wooden tables
and candles provide a perfect setting
for backgammon, chess or cribbage...
The 1982 Summer Employment
One may even tune in his favorite
Guide and 1982 Internships, pub¬
radio station on the stereo.
lished by Writers Digest Books at
For dessert, one has a selection of $7.95 and$9.95 respectively. Availa¬
homemade puddings, made by Shir¬
ble at the college store.
ley Therriault herself, as well as pies
Interested in working at the 1982
and cheescake that melt in your
World’s Fair, for the National Park
mouth. To top these off, is Argen¬
Service in Guam or the U.S. Virgin
tine’s ice cream, made in Turner,
Islands, or interning at the Alaska
Maine, which has the highest cream
Repertory Theater or the Albert
content of any ice cream in the state.
Einstein Medical Center?
There was no difficulty in devouring
Currently two Writer’s Digest
a generous helping of French
Books are available at the Bates
vanilla. There are plans for an ice
Book Store, which provide compre¬
cream window for the summer.
hensive lists of available summer
Another bonus is the unexpect¬ jobs and internships. Both also con¬
edly low prices. The highest priced
tain informative guides to applying
items on the menu, in fact, is $3.25.
for these positions.
The meal was quite filling and deli¬
The 1982 Summer Employment
cious as well as comfortably priced.
Directory provides “over 50,000”
For combined excellence in food,
summmer job listings. The jobs are
service,-atmosphere and prices, one
categorized geographically and con¬
may count on The Deli & Lounge.
sist primarily of positions with
One need not wander too far from
camps, resorts, businesses and
campus either-a five-minute walk to
industries and assorted government
upper Lisbon Street will bring you
related posts. In addition to posi¬
there. It’s well worth a visit.
tions available in the U.S., a smaller
list of opportunities are available in
—Gail Fons
Guam, Puerto Rico, Canada and

on the Korg synthesizer. At one
point, she even put a guitar strap to
the synthesizer and walked out with
the guitars, screaming away on an
original piece of the band’s.
But music wasn’t the only thing
that Shades of Joy was good at.
Comedy was also a by-line of the
night. In a pantomime skit sup¬
ported by various and sundry instru¬
ments. Baldwin acted out a story
that is too naughty to be printed
here, about the experiences of a city
boy on his first date in the depths of
the Maine woods. You can guess the
scenario.
Anyway, to be brief and to the
point, Shades of Joy provided an
evening’s entertainment at a very
professional level. From fusion (Yel¬
low Jacket) to funk and disco (Earth
Wind and Fire’s “Let’s Groove”),
they proved themselves to be capa¬
ble and dynamic musicians who
deserved a much better sound sys¬
tem than the one they had. But that’s
another story.
The rock room was carefully
managed by the dynamic duo of
Cole Tammimen and Clark Spencer,
who are also renowned for their
“boogie ’till you puke” parties. With
two turntables, a couple of tape
decks and a powerful amp, not to
mention a trunkful of tapes and
albums, they fiddled to their heart’s

content. The result was a really good
selection of danceable rock-n-roll
tunes that seemed to satisfy every¬
one. And as for yours truly, I’ve
always enjoyed dancing to “Hey
Jude.”
The coffeehouse was a wonderful
success with many groups and an
enthusiastic audience. The success of
the evening, however goes to Bill
Duffy and the new Hubcaps. While
the music played, the audience
stayed and swayed. Duffy and crew
played their unique version of the
1950s and the 1980s sang along.
From Sha-na-na to Chuck Berry to
Fats Domino, we heard it all. The
fact that some of the instruments
might have been out of tune didn’t
bother the players, and definitely
didn’t faze the audience. A little
more organization for the coffee¬
house would have resulted in a topnotch show, but overall it was a fine
show of Bates talent.
Afro-Am certainly outdid itself
Saturday night, and they certainly
outdid anything that we’ve ever had
on campus. From funk to rock and
even to homegrown, Triad lived up
to its name, and if everyone that I
talked to was coherent, it was the
“baddest” time that they had ever
had!
—John Marsden

Books_

Internships are featured in new books
the U.S. Virgin Islands.
The job descriptions are written
by the employers resulting in clear
description of what is wanted and
offered by the employer. These
rather detailed reports include the
availability of college credit, learn¬
ing opportunities and “extra benef¬
its” which consist of travel expenses,
room and board, end of season
bonuses. Many include salaries.
The first section of the book con¬
tains information on how to go
about applying for government posi¬
tions, sample resumes and cover let¬
ters. Many of the deadlines for
application have already passed,
although the list also provides a
number of winter employment
opportunities, most of which are
resort-related.
1982 Internships provides a list of
16,000 internships available in virtu-

ally every career imaginable. It
includes a candid analysis of the
pros and cons of internship.
The individual descriptions of the
positions include the possibility of
college credit and the salary offered
if indeed there is one. Many do offer
a minimal salary or compensation,
though generally internships do not.
The deadlines for these positions
tend to focus around June, be more
informal or are nonexistent.
Overall, the book succeeds in pro¬
viding a convincing account of the
advantages of internships and a
comprehensive list of available 1982
internships.
Both the 1982 Summer Employ¬
ment Guide and 1982 Internships
are available in the Bates bookstore
for $7.95 and $9.95 respectively.
—Felicia Hoeniger
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PEOPLE LIKE US"

SERVICE
1$ More Than Just
A Word With

Us

PACKAGE
PICK UP I DELIVERY
SERVICE

The five most
dangerous words
in the Engiish language.

Vlfl

24 HOUR SERVICE
7 DAYS A WEEK
TWO-IN-ONt TAXI

American Cancer Society!

Tel

784-0117

29 AVON ST.
LEWISTON
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Belle rings sweetly
The Belle of Amherst by William
Luce. Starring Connie Bonner. Di¬
rected by David Connelly. Lighting
by William Tucker. Sets by Neil A.
Holmes. Props by Larry Finlay son
and Margaret Emley. Tonight and
tomorrow in Chase Hall. Presented
by the Theater Department and the
Robinson Players.
To call The Belle of Amherst a onewoman show is a bit misleading. As
is obvious if you have seen the set in
Chase Hall during the past week
(where it unobtrusively occupies one
comer) or if you saw the show last
night, the finished product was a
conglomeration of the talents of a
number of people in the Bates
College Department of Theater, and
had the support of a number of
interested parties both near and far.
The evening itself, however, defi¬
nitely belonged to Connie Bonner.
The play, set in 19th-century
Amherst (Massachusetts) concerns
the life of “Square Edward Dickin¬
son’s half-cracked daughter,” Emily
Dickinson. Bonner gives a sensitive
and beautiful portrayal of a woman
who, though she is misunderstood
(and knows it), is dedicated to
keeping alive her love of mankind
and expressing it. “Words are my
life” she says early on, something
Dickinson fans have known for over
100 years. The actress makes the
reason for this clear in the course of
the evening.
The play begins with Emily
Dickinson surprised by the sudden
appearance of “guests” who she
offers black cake, as well as the
recipe for same. She goes on to
explain her position as “the local
character of the Village of Amherst,’ ’
reliving through the play experiences
of her childhood and adult life, from
a vivid illustration of being left in
mid-sentence by a gentleman at a
party for “the pretty girl in yellow,”

CANCER (AN
BE BEAT.

to an exciting recollection of watch¬
ing the circus pull into town,
memories of a beautiful Christmas,
to, towards the end, a moving reverie
concerning death.
The production itself had few
flaws, the most noticable of which
was a match which refused to light,
as well as some spots where the
action seemed to drag. The actress,
however, handled these well. She
showed amazing focus and concen¬
tration, and utilized the audience
well, courting it as one would a mute
biographer rather than seeing it as an
adversary who must be convinced
that someone who it knows is dead is
there before it. She looked directly
into our eyes, forcing us into the role
of guests in her home, leaving us no
choice but to believe in her as the
vibrant, energetic woman who could
not face society, but rather secluded
herself in the mansion she called
“Homestead” and spent her life
giving vent to her “need to write.”
The production was directed by
David Connelly, a junior, and is, as a
composition, well presented and
interesting to watch. The space,
small by theatrical standards, is well
used. The lighting, by Bill Tucker
(director of last semester’s Degrees)
is a great asset to the show, especially
in scenes where Miss Dickinson
flashes back to past incidents. The
set, by Neil Holmes, is beautiful and
very realistic. The properties, pro¬
cured by Meg Emley and Larry Finlayson were also very realistic
(probably because they were real),
and must have taken a great deal of
effort to come by.
The show is presented as a senior
honors thesis and should receive an
A, if the standing ovation last night’s
performance received is any indi¬
cation.
— Adam Caper

American Cancer Society
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Heritage Week continues with band
The Campus Association will
present “a free celebration of our
common cultural heritage" tonight
as part of Bates/Lewiston Heritage
Week.
A free multi media sound and
light show featuring the music of the
C’est Si Bon Band , Heritage Night
will also feature color slides of the
city from Lewiston Tomorrow, the
Lewiston Development Corpora¬
tion, and the Androscoggin Histori¬
cal Society.

Friday, March 26
12 pm: Happy Hour international
students will speak on the use of
alcohol in their countries. Rowe
Room, Commons.
4 pm: Friday forum, discussion
on freshman centers.
4 pm: History Lecture - “Iconoclasm, symbolism and ritual in the
Russian Revolution.” Russian slides
and music included. Chase Lounge,
Chase Hall.
4:10 pm: Biology Lecture - “Con¬
trol of herpes/virus replication,” Dr.
Maryann Jerkotsky, U. Maine,
Orono. Hirasawa Lounge.
7 pm: Heaven Can Wait, Filene
Room, Pettigrew Hall.
8 pm: The Belle of Amherst by
William Luce, performed by Connie
Bonner, ’82. Chase Lounge, Chase
Hall.
8 pm: Faust (part one) by Goethe
presented in German by the U.
Conn. German Players. Schaeffer
Theatre. Free Admission.
Saturday, March 27
8 am: Arts Society bus to Boston leaves Boston at 11 pm. Tickets at
Business Office.
8 pm: The Belle of Amherst by
William Luce, performed by Connie
Bonner, ’82. Chase Lounge.
8 pm: Bates College Choir concert
- spring performance, Chapel.
8 pm: Heaven Can Wait,
Schaeffer Theatre.
Sunday, March 28

TYPE TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
The conversion of Word Processed Data to
Typeset Data over normal phone lines.

Monday, March 29

COMPUTERIZED TYPING

TYPESETTING:
PPP The PRE-PREPARATION of Any and All
PRINTED Products

7 pm: Pre-Calculus workshop,
Hathorn 305 & 309.
7 pm: Math Help for Math 105,
106, 205, Hathorn 206.
6:30 pm: Chase Hall Committee,
Hirasawa Lounge, Chase Hall.
7:30 pm: Campus Association,
Hirasawa Lounge, Chase Hall.
7 pm: Representative Assembly,
Skelton Lounge, Chase Hall.
Tuesday, March 30

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
For The Little Job
• RESUMES
• THESES
• REPORTS
• DOCUMENTATION

PHOTOCOPIES
1035 Lisbon St. Lew Me 04240 Box 2025
(207)

782-5246

riate entertainment, The Deli on Lis¬
bon Street donated space for the
show, and Lewiston Downtown
Merchants are assisting with adver¬
tising and promotion.
The "C’est Si Bon Band” is
renowned for its lively renditions of
Franco-American musical favorites.
The evening will feature sing-alongs
and dancing, and a fascinating slide
show.
The entertainment is free, from 7
till 10 at The Deli on Lisbon Street.

BatesDates

10 am: Friends meeting, Alumni
House.
4 pm: Roman Catholic eucharist,
Skelton Lounge, Chase Hall.
5 pm: Chapel Board, Rowe
Room, Commons.
7 pm: Math Help for Math 105,
106, 205, Hathorn 206.
8 pm: Heaven Can Wail, Filene
Room, Pettigrew Hall.

WORD PROCESSING:

The show evolved from a Campus
Association initiative to become
more involved in the life of the city.
Melissa Weisstuch, CA president
and a Lewiston Tomorrow intern,
approached LTE with the idea.
Lewiston Tomorrow assisted the
Campus Association in working
with downtown merchants and
interested civic groups.
Franco-American Festival coor¬
dinator Connie Cote helped the
Campus Association find approp-

12:30 pm: Noonday Concert, Col¬
lege Chapel.
7 pm: Math help for Math 105,
106, 205, Hathorn 206.
5 pm: French table, Room 15,
Commons.
5:30 pm: German table, Rown
Room, Commons.
2-4 pm: Career Counselor’s dropin-hours, OCC Library.

Abrams and Anderson perform for the cameras in Chase Lounge.
Routine will be broadcast by Channel 10 on Thursday. Student/Hall.
1-4 pm: Pace University: Gradu¬
ate programs, admissions counselor
in Alumni House lounge for individ¬
ual interviews and an information
table.
8 pm: Mayor Paul Dionne speaks
on “Lewiston Today,” Chase
Lounge, Chase Hall.
Wednesday, March 31
7 pm: Math help for Math 105,
106, 205, Hathorn 206.
5:30 pm: Russian table, Rowe
Room, Commons.
6:30 pm: Spanish table, Costello
Room, Commons.
Thursday, April I
12:15 pm: Luncheon seminar,
Rowe Room, Commons.
7 pm: Pre-Calculus Workshop,
Hathorn 305 & 309.
7 pm: Math help for Math 105,
106, 205, Hathorn 206.
5 pm: Japanese table, Costellp
Room, Commons.
4-5 pm: Resume review, OCC
Library.
Friday, April 2
7 pm: Bates Christian Fellowship,
Skelton Lounge, Chase Hall.
Films
Friday, March 26, 7 pm: Heaven
Can Wait, Filene Room, Pettigrew
hall.
Saturday, March 27, 8 pm:
Heaven Can Wait, Schaeffer
Theatre.
Sunday, March 28, 2 pm: Mon
Oncle D’Amerique, a part comedy,
part drama film which traces three
people’s lives from childhood
through various crises of maturity.
Sponsored by LPL Plus APL, Twin
Cinema, Promenade Mall.
Friday, April 2, 7 pm: Continen¬
tal Divide, Filene Room, Pettigrew
Hall.
Theater
Friday, March 26, 8 pm: 7Vvo by
Two a Richard Rodgers musical,
Poly Arts, State St. Church,
Portland.

Friday, March 26,8 pm: The Belle
of Amherst by William Luce per¬
formed by Connie Bonner, ’82.
Chase Lounge.
Friday, March 26, 8 pm: Faust
(part one) by Goethe presented in
German by the U. Conn. German
Players. Schaeffer Theatre.
Saturday, March 27, 8 pm: The
Belle of Amherst by William Luce,
performed by Connie Bonner, ’82.
Chase Lounge.
Sunday, March 28,3 pm: Two by
Two a Richard Rodgers musical,
Poly Arts, State St. Church,
Portland.
Miscellaneous
Friday, March 26,4 pm: “Iconoclasm, symbolism and ritual in the
Russian Revolution,” Richard
Stites, Georgetown - Russian slides
and music included. Chase Lounge,
Chase Hall.
Friday, March 26,4:10 pm: “Con¬
trol of herpes/virus replication”, Dr.
Maryann Jerkotsky, U. Maine,
Orono. Hirasawa Lounge, Chase
Hall.
Tuesday, March 30,8 pm: Mayor
Paul Dionne speaks on “Lewiston
Today,” Chase Lounge, Chase Hall.

Community
Orchestra will hold
free concert
tomorrow
The Bates Community Orchestra
will present a program of Bach,
Vivaldi and Beethoven in the college
chapel tomorrow night.
The Community Orchestra in¬
cludes students and faculty members
as well as members of the LewistonAuburn community, it was formed
about nine years ago.
Featured at the concert will be
Frank Glazer, artist-in-residence,
who will perform a piano solo.
Beethoven’s “Choral Fantasy”
will be performed with the aid of
members of the college choir, the
Androscoggin Chorale and college
faculty members.
The concert is free and begins at 8
pm.
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Student leaders protest cuts, RA increase
by Julie Vallone
Staff Reporter
“I just think it’s wrong!” said
Melissa Weisstuch, ’82, president of
the Campus Association (CA). “We
are one of only four organizations to
receive budget cuts, yet we probably
touch the lives of more students and
Lewiston residents than any other
organization of campus.” The
budget, presented to the Representa¬
tive Assembly (RA) last Monday,
was overwhelmingly defeated.
Weisstuch was one of several con¬
cerned student leaders who voiced
their dissatisfaction over the Budget
Committee proposal for the 1982-83
year. Those most active in the pro¬
test were the leaders and members of
four organizations: the Afro-Am
Society, the Arts Society, the Cam¬
pus Association, and the Forum on
Human Awareness. Under the pro¬
posed budget, the four groups
would receive substantial cuts in
their budget allocation for next year.
The largest cuts were proposed
for the budgets of the CA ($1,680),
and the Afro-Am Society ($1,700).
The greatest budget increase was
that proposed for the RA ($2,265) in
order that this money be put in the
RA’s special fund which is “to be
released for other events throughout
the year as the need becomes
apparent."
“Most of our programs will have
to be cut. That’s not what minorities
deserve,” said Eric Hill, ’82. coordi¬
nator of the Afro-Am Society. “The
society’s main goal is to provide a
broader perspective of black african
and American heritage to the Bates
student body.
It’s almost absurd that you can
expect for us to operate within a
$3,500 budget.”
“1 think you’ve really overlooked
what the Afro-Am does,” said
society member Kevin Howard, ’84,
listing various Afro-Am sponsored
programs such as Minority Week,
the Dick Gregory Lecture and two
Triad dances. “Our programs boost
the level of understanding and inter¬
action between minorities and other
students on campus."
“All this needless bickering seems
really secondary,” said James Hil¬
dreth, ’SS, who will be CA president
next year. “We really should be ask¬
ing why we only get $85,000 from
the college. We all look at each other
and then at the Budget Committee,
when we really should be concerned
with the amount of money given to
us for our student activities fund.”
On Sunday night in Cheney
House, “students concerned about
the effects of the budget cuts on cer¬
tain groups met to discuss the situa¬
tion and to develop a plan of action
for Monday’s meeting.
“There is this group of four organ¬
izations that make up a whole seg¬
ment of the campus, and that aren’t
being represented by any of the
other groups. That’s the one seg¬
ment that has been cut.” said Gail
Johnston, ’84, co-coordinator of the
Forum on Human Awareness, “It
was a whole group of people in the
human-interest clubs that was cut.”
The Forum, which presently sup¬
ports the subgroups of Women’s
Awareness and Men’s Awareness,
and for next year, the re-organized

Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA) re¬
ceived a budget cut of $200.
“They’re figuring that they’ve got
to cut something, so they cut the
organizations that didn’t seem to
them to be doing a lot even though
we know that we’re doing a lot,” said
Diana Boucher, also co-coordinator
of the Forum.
“They’re trying to see how tight
they can make it for us,” said Hil¬
dreth, also present at Sunday’s meet¬
ing. “They’re trying to see how little
we can work with. 1 know there’s
waste in the CA. 1 know there’s
money that can be cut, but probably
not that much. What bothers me is
that a group like CHC (Chase Hall
Committee) didn’t get a cut for the
same reasons that we did."
Heidi Lovett, a member of the
Arts Society, was concerned about
the Budget Committee’s proposed
plan to place $350 of the society’s
allocated funds in an operating
budget, and to hold the remaining
$1,000 on reserve to be distributed
when the membership and “future of
the Arts Society is secure.”
“The thing that upsets me is that
even if someone did say that a lot of
people aren’t going to be returning
to the Arts Society next year, we do
have some returning members who
have been away this year. 1 think
they’re just thinking about what the
present members are going to do.
No matter how many members we
have, we're still going to be able to
put on Cafe des Arts and the Beaux
Arts Balls," she said.
“I think it matters more how each
group is useful tothe campus rather
than how many people come to
meetings,” said Alan Cook, ’82, a
member of the GSA. “For my own
club, I know that the events we hold
have to do with how well people can
accept themselves and how they can
deal with a lot of pressure they get at
Bates. Then, 1 see a damn club like
(ultimate) Frisbee orCHC with their
Sadie dances. I woulnd’t want to pay
any of my tuition to support a dance
like Sadie or so that a bunch of peo¬
ple can (lip a frisbee around. I think
there’s a qualitative difference
between events that attempt to edu¬
cate people, and things like that,” he
added.

that the mainproblem was “they’re
taking the criteria from their own
judgments, which isn’t an adequate
way to evaluate what a club should
get. They say they’ve made no value
judgments, but each judgment is one
that has to do with their perception
of a group’s value.
“Groups are supposed to ask the
R A for money when they need it for
a special event during the year. Well,
I’ve been to every meeting where a
club has asked for money, and it’s
really a chaotic scene. The money is
given according to the whims of the
representatives on that particular
night. I really feel that the RA
doesn’t need that much of an
increase at all.”
“I felt that $1,700 was too much of
a cut,” said Kat Roberts, treasurer of
the Afro-Am Society, “and I think a
lot of people felt that way because it
was brought up a few times at the
meeting. I think we will be able to
receive more money because of the
opposition.”
In a letter that she handed out
Monday night, Weisstuch stated

people really wanted to make the
effort, they could have given us more
information.”
A new budget will be drafted and
proposed to the assembly at next
Monday night’s meeting.
According to RA President Jim
Tobin, the main concern of the
assembly is “what are we going to
give as a whole. We want all the
money to be for all the programs. It
shouldn’t be a power struggle.”

Quota passage deleted fromproposal
(Continued from page 1)
amendments are considered, the
whole package of guidelines will be
voted on. The committee is chaired
by Professor Louis Pitelka.
“The reason this is happening
now is the junior faculty is looking
around and sees that 50 percent of
their numbers aren’t professionally
inadequate,” vocal quota opponent
Carole Taylor, assistant professor of
English, said, describing the pro¬
posed guidelines.

Sociology Instructor Stephen
Crawford, the principal writer of a
document circulated among faculty
members entitled “Problems with
tenure limits,” said that those profes¬
sors opposed to quotas are happy.
“It implies that no limits will be in
effect,” he said. This seems to sug¬
gest that each candidate should be
judged on professional merit.
“I am satisfied with the outcome,”
Crawford added. “I think it is good
for junior faculty members and
Bates College.”
Assistant Professor of Anthropol¬
ogy Loring Danforth, a member of
the Pitelka ad-hoc committee, com¬
Weisstuch, also at Sunday’s meet¬ mented that “quotas won’t exist in
ing, said that, given inflation, theCA writing, but guidelines which the
would be working with less money president sets will still exist.
next year than they had when she
was a freshman.
“Our philosophy is to provide free
or low cost events. If we start charg¬
ing money for lectures, no one is
going to go,” she said.
“The RA has actually been more
than a bank,” said Hildreth. “By the
way they’ve redistributed funds,
they’re saying we prefer the activities
that these groups sponsor, over
activities these other groups spon¬
sor."
John Aime, ’82, expressed a sim¬
ilar opinion at Monday’s RA
meeting.
“We’re setting a very dangerous
precedent here. The Representative
Assembly budget has increased
$2,265. It’s a dangerous thing taking
it on yourself to give an organization
money when you deem it’s
working.”
Representative Ken Morril, '84,
explained after the budget meeting

that she “views the removal of
$1,680 from our budget as a repri¬
mand for something we haven’t
done, and perhaps a slap in the
face.”
“We made our judgments based
on the content of budgets they sub¬
mitted,” said Budget Committee
Member Lenny Morrison, ’82.
“They did not say to us that we had
the responsibility to look into these
budgets and find out the details. If

“I think that not having an official
statement is beneficial to the college
as it gives it added flexibility,” he
said.
Several members of the Faculty
Personnel Committee said they dis¬
agree as to what Cole meant by his
statement, “present college policy is
to urge the Committee on Personnel
to recommend about 50 percent of
the annual candidates for tenure.”
Music Professor Ann Scott
described it as a “muddy situation.
“I cannot even remember having
been told that I can only vote for 50
percent of the candidates," she said.
“I don’t make decisions based on
quotas.”
Chemistry
Professor James
Boyles, also on the committee, said,
“personally, 1 do not use quotas in
my decision-making. I use only pro¬
fessional merit."
He described the figures as “an
overal preference of the trustees that
the college maintain a 50 percent
acceptance rate.
“There’s no one keeping score,” he
said.
Boyles also commented that the
50 percent figure is “a number every¬
one is comfortable with.”
“I do not fell comfortable with
any number,” Scott said. “Candi¬

dates should be judged on their own
merit."
Fellow committee member and
Psychology Professor Richard
Wagner said that, “while it is not an
announced or written policy, he
(Reynolds) has expressed as a guide¬
line these figures.
“What happens is that the presi¬
dent reminds the Personnel Com¬
mittee of the trustees’ preference that
the percentage of faculty members
tenured would be about 60 percent,”
Wagner said.
“There is a sense with me that the
quota notion gets shoved into the
background when dealing with indi¬
vidual candidates,” he added.
Carole Taylor, assistant professor
of English and vocal opponent of
quotas, argued against the proposed
guidelines by noting that “one of the
reasons this is happening now is that
when junior faculty members look
around them, they don’t see any¬
thing like 50% of their number who
are professionally inadequate. They
see extraordinarily committed
friends and colleagues trying, with
varying degrees of anxiety, to juggle
teaching, publishing, obligations to
students and committees, and the
vestiges of personal life."
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Representative Assembly defeats budget package after stormy debate
ate on that amount of money.” She
(Continued from page 1)
that, though they may see certain said her organization had been
things, are really not aware of Afro- active throughout the year and will
Am.” White added “I understand have to cut back on co-sponsorships
that when inflation goes up you have with other groups. “What’s going to
to cut, but you better take a look at have to stop,” she continued, “are
large lectures such as Elie Weisel and
those cuts.”
The Bates Arts Society received a Betty Williams. There is no way this
$1,35® allocation. However, accord¬ campus will be able to have any big
ing to the explanation given in the lectures like that. The resources
RA budget, it has been recom¬ simply will not be here. I find it
mended that only $350 be placed in wrong that our budget should be cut
the society’s operating budget.
“One-thousand dollars be held in
reserve by the Budget Committee to
be distributed when the future of the
Arts Society is secure.” Porter cited
the organization’s loss of “a great $1,680 when the organization has
grown so much during the last four
deal of membership and leadership
for next year.” Committee Member years, especially during the last two.
Heather McElvein added “it’s not
Our visibility has gone up with stu¬
that the money’s not there, it’s just dents, faculty and most importantly
in the community.” She added that
that we’re not sure.”
“1 don’t see how you can expect us the CA is the college’s link with
to do anything even if members
Lewiston.
Weisstuch said she felt the budget
come back,” said Arts Society
committee was wrong in using the
Representative Janet Serrin. “We
decline in CA’s membership as a rea¬
won’t be able to put on anything
son for cutting its budget. “Our
because we don’t have enough and
you’ve cut our co-sponsorship peo¬
active membership is very hard to
define,” she said. “Taking 30 people
ple like CA.”
But according to Budget Commit¬ who come to meetings every week is
tee Member Scott Freeman, there is
not a reasonable indicator.” Accord¬
more money available in this year’s
ing to her, over 150 people do volun¬
budget for co-sponsorships. “Differ¬
teer work for the CA in various
capacities and do not attend regular
ent organizations are co-sponsoring
meetings, yet they are considered
now,” he said. “There’s been a shift
members of the CA.
to another organization instead of
Although the Budget Committee
the CA, but the co-sponsorship’s still
was concerned with the number of
there.” Freeman did not specify to
CA programs which had been dis¬
what organization he referred.
continued this year, Weisstuch said
He said that the committee’s deci¬
that “very few programs have been
sion concerning the Arts Society
discontinued. Some of those that
budget was based on their examina¬
were community programs that
tion of that budget, and their meet¬
didn’t cost anything anyway, that
ing with members of the society. “It
were cut back because of changes in
was the general consensus of the
the community and not a lack of
committee based on those two
interest on the Bates campus. I feel
reviews that even after going down
that by cutting our budget you’re
and itemizing the programs, we wer¬
stifling our creativity. I think you
en’t sure which of the programs were
have to take risks in life and in run¬
going to go off and that the attitude
ning an organization such as the
of your presentation was tentative.
Campus Association.”
Based on what we had to go on, we
Weisstuch added, “I might also
made the best recommendation we
point out that the RA budget you
could.”
have here tonight is printed on paper
This issue spurred another
borrowed and not yet replaced by
member of the audience to repeat
the Budget Committee.” The state¬
the question of the experience of
ment drew laughter from the
some members of the Budget Com¬
audience.
mittee. Hal Baker, a senior, said,
“you, Mr. Driscoll, Mr. Porter, Mr.
Freeman, you do not have the expe¬
rience. You haven’t been here long
enough. You say the committee can
When the Representative Assem¬
bly failed to pass the proposed
hold the money for the spirit,
budget amidst their controversial
according to how you feel. Miss
McElvein’s not going to be here next
meeting Monday night, this became
the second year in a row the budget
year, and Mr. (Lenny) Morrison’s
not going to be here next year. When
was sent back to committee.
Miss McElvein talks, she seems as
Last year, the original proposal
though she’s one of the prime cutters
was turned down by the RA, the
right there.” McElvein and Morri¬
consensus being that not enough
son are both seniors.
money was allocated to WRJR
(now WRBC), the student radio sta¬
Porter said he “would tend to take
tion, and The Garnet, the school
the accent off past experience as far
literary magazine. During the week
as attending this college. We have
between which the original budget
the past budgets. We can see how
effectively they worked in the past
was rejected and a new budget was
year, which is the most important
to be proposed, Jim Tobin, the cur¬
rent RA president who was then the
thing. Would you have us judge how
treasurer, and John Aime, the radio
much money to give an organization
station general manager at the time,
as to how effective they were four
lobbied for and were given $1000 in
years ago?”
addition by Vice President Bernard
Further debate was cut short by a
Carpenter.
time limit on each organization
which had been imposed at the
The College Republicans budget
beginning of the meeting by RA
was decreased $200 which was given
President Jim Tobin.
to the Garnet, and the new proposed
The Budget Committee recom¬
budget was passed, overwhelmingly.
mended that the Campus Associa¬
At the conclusion of last year’s
meeting, Tobin, who was also the
tion (CA) receive $9,620 next year.
chairman of the RA Budget Com¬
President Melissa Weisstuch said
mittee, said the college must allot
she didn’t “see how the CA can oper¬

CA Treasurer Karl Mills con¬
tinued in the CA’s defense, saying
that although his organization had
been accused of “excessive adminis¬
trative costs” and “unaccounted
funds,” “our books are open and I
defy you to find any funds that are
unaccounted for. Our budget was
submitted in good faith.”
“All this needless bickering seems
really to be secondary, said CA Vice
President Tom Hildreth, who will

run that organization next year.
“Our primary concern should be
why we only get $85,000 when most
other comparable colleges get well
over $100,000_But since that is
the case I think the budget commit¬
tee has done a great injustice to this
college and members of this commu¬
nity by cutting funds from four
groups-namely Afro-Am, the Bates
Arts Society, the Campus Associa¬
tion, and the Forum on Human
Awareness.”
Freeman explained that the com¬
mittee “said to ourselves, now where
can we cut from this budget without
hurting their active programs, with¬
out hurting programs that have
been, in our judgement, money
spent well?” According to him, var¬
ious cuts were made in the CA
administrative budget and because
they donated $313 of excess profits
to charity. “We felt that in a time
when Bates doesn’t have a whole lot
of money for activities, we couldn’t
afford to give that away.” He also
said that money was deleted because
the CA hoped to break even on
vacation buses next year, which was
not the case this year.
The Chase Hall committee
received the same recommended
allocation as last year. Treasurer
Chris Scully said, “surveying the
overall budget, CHC could proba¬
bly live within the restrictions of
what the Budget Committee has
proposed but it will mean changes in
Bates social life next year.” Accord¬
ing to him, ticket prices would prob¬
ably rise for major events, “and there
will be less diversity in such events as
Sunday night coffee-houses.

Scully said he feels there is “a per¬
ception in general by the campus at
large that the major organizations
are too big and mishandle money.”
However, he said, the CHC has
managed to increase its cost effec¬
tiveness, and was able to run 42
events this year instead of 29 last
year. “I would recommend,” he con¬
tinued, “that the Budget Committee
look, for example, at the roughly 50
percent increase in the Ra budget,
which although they argue that they
represent a diverse amount of peo¬
ple, they also do not have the exper¬
tise as an organization on the whole
in making cost-effectiveness, which I
think this past year the CHC has
done and I think overall the major
organizations would be able to pro¬
vide as well.”
Gail Johnston, speaking for the
Forum on Human Awareness,
pointed out that next year the
Forum will be fully subsidizing the
newly revived Gay-Straight Alliance.
She said that because four organiza¬
tions that normally help each other
financially have been cut by a total
of $4,100, she was asking for a $400
increase in her organization’s alloca¬
tion to help ease this problem. She
said that the Forum on Human
Awareness had been active in co¬
sponsorships this year.
“It seems to me,” commented
John Marsden, a sophomore, “that
if you don’t give them some money,
you’re lending credit to Bob Carr’s
accusation that Bates is a very con¬
servative place where if you don’t
stick to the norm you don’t really
belong.”
The $870 increase in the Govern¬
ment Club’s suggested allocation
was the topic of criticism from other

Club presented “a solid budget with
explicit programs.”
Marsden also criticized the alloca¬
tion of funds to the Interfaith Coun¬
cil, saying, “the fact that you’re
supporting this council on this cam¬
pus is a reflection on me. I haven’t
seen as mucha s I’d like.”
Baker said he felt that the Outing
Club had not been as visible this year
as in the past. “I remember working
as a member of CHC with the Out¬
ing club and not being given credit
for co-sponsorships,” he added.
“A lot of things we do,” countered
Outing Club Vice President Dave
Wolf, “are unseen on campus.” He
said the OC maintains the largest
section of the Appalachian Trail of
any group in Maine, and that the
OC is responsible for freshman trips
during orientation week each fall.
“We generally have a trip gong every
weekend,” he said. Porter said the
OC budget increase was justified
because of increased costs and mem¬
berships in that organization, and
because of what he called the effi¬
ciency of its operation.
Audience reaction against the
RA’s own increased allocation was
negative. Freshman Michele Milburn of the Afro-Am Society said, “I
don’t see how the members of the
Budget Committee are clarivoyant
enough to see how mcuh others are
going to ask for. In a sense you are
giving yourselves power to control
other budges.” John Aime, a senior,
commented, “I don’t think the RA
really wants to have this money. It’s
just something extra to do and I
think it’s wrong they have it.”
RA Vice President Simantha
Costello said she thinks “the campus
has demonstrated that they want to
come to the R A for money. It wasn’t

Conflict isn’t new to hearings
more money to student organization
in the next year. “It has to jump
more than it jumped this year,” he
said.
This year, however, the overall
budget was increased just slightly
over four,percent.
Two years ago, the Afro-Am
Society was placed in a similar posi¬
tion to the one they currently face.
The proposed budget called for a
$725 decrease in their current
budget. During the budget discusssions, one Afro-Am spokesperson
said, “we couldn’t get speakers for
less than $1000 apiece last year and
you’re asking us to get them for less
than $600 apiece, not including
expenses. You cut us down from last
year. We have presented programs
that we said we would present, and
we have presented very good
programs”.
After a period of considerable
confusion over parliamentary proce¬
dures, the RA as a whole voted
$1000 in additional allocations to
Afro-Am, bringing their budget up
to $5000.
—Brian McGrory

organizations. In defending the
committee’s position, committee
member Larry Lackey stated that
“the Budget Committee recognizes
the need for full discussion on cer¬
tain isseues by the Government Club
and the New World Coalition." He
said he felt the NWC isn’t presently
“giving a fair chance to the conserva¬
tive side of some of these arguments.
We saw a need to balance out, these
opinions and let there be full disclo¬
sure on all the issues they have in
common." He said the Government

clairvoyance.” Tobin added “I pre¬
faced this whole meeting” by saying
that the RA was a separate entity
from the Budget Committee. “We
didn’t take from CA so RA could
have more,” Porter said.
After discussion of individual
budgets was completed, a roll call
vote was held, the budget rejected.
Twenty-five RA members voted for
rejection, while four voted for
acceptance. The RA meeting was
formally adjourned at the time, but
discussion continued informally.
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Get involved,
help solve budget chaos

Limited
enrollment
against
tradition
To the editor.
In the first paragraph of the Bates
College catalog, 1981-1982, there is a
sentence that in part reads, “the
college discourages fraternities and
sororities and firmly established the
tradition that all the college’s activi¬
ties were open to all its students.”
Classes are certainly an activity at
Bates College, but an activity that is
not open to all Bates students. The
idea of limited enrollment classes
impedes academic freedom and is
detrimental to the dignity of
students.
In the second paragraph of the
catalog, the first sentence reads,
“throughout more than a century,
the college has defended vigorously
these tradtions while often modify¬
ing its academic programs to meet
changing educational needs.” I
believe that the college is not chang¬
ing its academic programs enough
to meet new needs. If it were, there
would be no need to have limited
enrollment courses and anyone
would still be able to take the
courses they want to take. If there is
an increase in the number of stu¬
dents wanting to take economic
courses the administration should
increase the number of sections and
possibly the number of instructors,
thus “modifying its academic pro¬
grams to meet changing educational

.
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Students line up in Chase Lounge for limited enrollment. Student/Hall.
needs.” Instead, the college limits the
number of students allowed in the
same number of sections leaving
many students in the cold.
Bates is an expensive liberal arts
college that competes with other
expensive liberal arts colleges for
prospective students. A few years
ago Bates had the attraction of being
relatively inexpensive. Now Bates
has a tuition commensurate to Wes¬
leyan, Tufts, Amherst, and other
similar colleges. Who wants to pay
$10,500 for a liberal arts education
and not be able to get one because
you can’t take the courses you want?
How is Bates going to maintain its
strong reputation as a liberal arts
college and attract prospective stu¬
dents if it does not allow or make

provisions for students to take the
courses they want.
Bates has a few options. The
school can continue with limited
enrollment as it stands, thus making
the description of the college in the
catalog a little shady. Or Bates can
continue with limited enrollment as
it stands and change the catalog
slightly, but “sometimes (instead of
often) modifying its academic pro¬
grams to meet changing educational
needs,” does not sound too good.
Finally, 1 think Bates can somehow
come up with a better method to
keep class size reasonable and allow
students to take the courses they
want to take.
James Weissman, ’84

CA president protests recommendations
The following letter was sent to are not the best indicator of it.
the Representative Assembly’s Bud¬
During the past two years the CA
get Committee and a copy was made
has increased its visibility on campus
available to The Student.
and in the Lewiston community. We
To the Budget Committee of the;
have established local contacts that
This letter will serve as my formal
go beyond the volunteer work done
protest concerning the cut of $1680
by the Community Services Com¬
from the Campus Association’s
mission. We have been recognized
budget for next year. The committee
by the mayor, Lewiston Tomorrow
appears to be somewhat disap¬
and the Downtown Merchants
pointed with the performance of the
Association. The latter two groups
CA during the present year. I feel
are joining us in planning
this is extremely unjustified, and
Bates/Lewiston Heritage Week.
that as president, it is my job to
Thanks to their help with a massive
defend the organization. We are one
media campaign, the name of the
of only four organizations to receive
Campus Association will be broad¬
budget cuts—yet we probably touch
cast on approximately 20 local and
the lives of more students and Lewis¬
regional newspapers, TV stations
ton residents than any other organi¬
and radio stations. This can only be
zation on campus.
a “plus” for Bates College.
To cite a “decline of active mem¬
Several socio-cultural events war¬
bership relative to the magnitude of
rant specific mention here. Although
the proposed programs” is perhaps
we had fewer such events this year
the most incorrect of all reasons
(i.e., we did not get the Goldston
given for cutting our budget. The
Award, and general lecture costs
active membership of the CA goes
have increased) we have had some of
beyond the average of 25-30 people
particularly high quality and visibil¬
that attend the weekly business
ity. Peace Week seemed more visible
meetings. The CA provides one of
on campus than the Goldston Event,
the best and most easily accessible
Wendy Wasserstein. Peace Week
vehicles for campus involvement.
was well attended in every respect.
There are students who provide
The beauty of the event was that it
essential services such as delivering
involvd several organizations as well
campus mail and newspapers, help¬
as students and faculty. What other
ing out at blood drives, selling
organization has the resources to
tickets and setting up at happy hours
provide such programming? Again,
and selling tickets for and running
with budget cutbacks, Peace Weekvacation buses. The CA’s work is
type events may no longer be possi¬
carried out through a philosophy
ble, unless admission is charged at
that stresses delegation of responsi¬
the door of lectures, something that
bility, so that everyone, not just the
goes against CA tradition. Also note
executive board and commissioners
the chapel, packed almost to capac¬
are involved. Nobody from the
ity, for the Eli Wiesel lecture last
Budget Committee attends C.A.
Monady. Through CA efforts, sup¬
meetings, so it seem unjustified to
port from 12 other sources was
question the quantity of our mem¬
organized to bring Mr. Wiesel to
bership, especially as the meetings
campus. The CA seeks to promote

cultural diversity and recognition of
contemporary issues on campus.
Other lectures in this vein included
Florence Freedman, egyptologist;
the Westinghouse Nuclear Debates,
and co-sponsorship of events
I feel that the quality of most CA
events has been high. We should not
be penalized in the form of a budget
cut for losing money on an event. A
loss of money should not be deemed
failure. One must take risks in life. In
this light, the Campus Association
should be permitted to undertake
new programs to see if they are truly
worthwhile.
Please take my comments into
account. By tradition, the CA has
been one of the largest and most
respected organizations on campus.
I will not be here next year, yet my
knowledge of and faith in the
members of the Campus Associa¬
tion lead me to believe that the next
year will be a difficult one in terms of
quality programming if our budget
is to be set at $9620.1 am asking that
our budget be maintained at the
same amount it is this year, or that it
be cut less dramatically.
Considering the inflation rate,
next year’s Campus Association will
actually be operating on less money
than during my freshman year! And
look at how we’ve grown! I am more
than proud of the job that the CA
has done both in the campus and the
community this year. I am disap¬
pointed that we may be forced to cut
back, and view the removal of $ 1680
from our budget as a reprimand for
something we haven’t done, and per¬
haps a slap in the face.
Melissa Jane Weisstuck ’82
President
Bates College Campus Asso¬
ciation

I had a fairly interesting evening
this past Monday. I was fortunate
enough to remember to leave my
personal pedestrian concerns in the
Ladd Library and wander over to
Chase Hall for the open meeting of
the RA. For two and one-half hours
students bickered over a particularly
important issue: budgets for student
organizations.
The RA Budget Committee made
mistakes. These mistakes were
caused by oversights made by the
organizations in presenting their
budgets. Despite these mistakes I
was impressed with my fellow stu¬
dents. The attitude of the Represen¬
tative Assembly was open and
receptive. At this meeting the success
of the forum process was undoubt¬
edly demonstrated, and the students
in attendance loudly expressed the
conviction that organizations such
as CA and Afro-Am must be more

Tom Vannah
adequately funded. They realized
that Bates College has a duty to con¬
tinue increasing Afro-American
programming at Bates. They agreed
that Bates has a duty to support
financially the Campus Association
in all of its campus and civic services.
They reaffirmed the college’s duty to
keep the Forum on Human Aware¬
ness and the Gay-Straight Alliance
vital and vocal and growing. They
understood that these groups
embody humanitarian ideals and
manifest the liberal values on which
this college was founded. I person¬
ally would accuse any person who
might deny that these groups are
worthy of charges such as selfish¬
ness, blindness and bigotry.
I am sure that the RA Budget
Committee is not guilty of such
thoughtlessness. Rather, that body
is posed with the difficult task of
dividing up money amongst many
worthwhile o/ganizations. I am also
hopeful that, equipped with a strong
sense of student sentiment, the com¬
mittee will raise the budgets of those
slighted organizations.
Clearly the RA Budget Commit¬
tee was confused when they told the
Afro-Am President Eric Hill that his
organization should utilize its
members rather than bringing in
more outside programming. The
R A perhaps did not understand that
40 cents per day for long distance

phone calls is amusingly low for a
committee of the magnitude of
Campus Association. Indeed, even
the committee itself blushed a bit
when a member made the faux pas
suggesting that the Government
Club was a more necessary organi¬
zation that the Afro-Am. There is no
doubt in my mind that the RA will
return funds used to increase their
budget by $2,265,00 to the CA, who
will then not have to approach the
RA for further co-sponsorship.
These mistakes were clearly unin¬
tentional.
The students in attendance Mon¬
day care about the college, and will
do the best job they can in rectifying
the errors. Of this I am convinced,
and of their earnestness I am proud.
My pride in my college wavers not
a little when I realize that the AfroAm budget could actually be cut. I
am insulted that a “four-star-in-TheNew-York-Times-Selective-Guidet o- Colleges-we’re- better-than-ourcompetition” college like Bates has
to survive on $85,000 for student
activities. I am outraged that AfroAm and Little Brother-Little Sister
and Distinguished Lecture Series
programming might be scaled down
because the financial wizards behind
Bates College find it so impossible to
bring Bates student activities
budgets into the 1980’s. I am dis¬
gusted that as my tuition increases
uncontrollably, Bates College has
the arrogance to limit this year’s stu¬
dent activities over-all budget
increase to $3,450 at the expense of
programming at Bates. Student
organizations are hit by the same
inflation that the college corpora¬
tion is, and it is time that increases
reflect that fact.

Have you ever been to Wesleyan
on a Wednesday night? Our pro¬
gramming is pitifully unsubstantial
in comparison and it is our duty to
remedy the situation. The RA
Budget Committee works long and
hard, but it is impossible to ade¬
quately fund student activities on
$85,000 a year. We have sat idly in
our dorms and offices long enough.
Demand answers. Ask for reasons.
Organize and protest. Offer solu¬
tions. I promise that the library will
be there when you return.
Tom Vannah is a Student
columnist.

Guindon
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Take a stand

Editorial

and follow through with it

The battle of the budget, 1982

“ Will you sit down with me? and we
two will rail against our mistress the
world and all our misery. ”
—Jaques in As You Like It
In answer to the problems of life
for
Shakespeare’s
melancholy
Jaques is to sit and complain about
them. He is sick of life, unwilling and
unable to confront the adversity
which manifests itself continuously
in our existence. Life for Jaques is
contemplation of sorrow. His is a
waste of life because he allows him¬
self to exist in passive, bitter
submissiQn.

Richard Regan
I have often felt that many
members of the Bates community
behave in this fashion. This news¬
paper has been filled with stories
about student apathy. No one cares
about what happens in El Salvador
or Poland. The Gay-Straight
Alliance disbands because of lack of
campus support. The Sadie Haw¬
kins Dance continues despite heated
arguments because the opposing
parties never get together in time to
work out acceptable solutions. Do
we sit and rail against our misery
without doing anything constructive
to combat it?
Perhaps I am wrong when I say
That I sense somewhat of a change in
these attitudes as the year pro¬
gresses. Students obviously opposed
the theme living idea, althought the
vigorous opposition was spear¬
headed by a relatively small number
of students. It was a pleasure to see
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Richard R. Regan is arts editor of
The Bates Student.
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should be one of open discussion and not open
warfare.
Also in question this week is the continuing
precedent for support of openly partisan groups,
both sectarian and secular. Why does the college
sponsor the Government Club—and more impor¬
tant still, why increase their budget by $870
because of their merger with the College Republi¬
cans? This is a ludicrous injustice. The Budget
Committee has judged—again, not their
function—that support of the New World Coali¬
tion, a group which calls itself bipartisan, should be
countered by the activity of the Government Club,
which can no longer make those claims. Every
Bates student now is being asked to contribute to
what is, in truth, a partisan organization, one with
which they may not be in sympathy. Yes, the Gov¬
ernment Club is handed the money by an RA who
Battle say they must be blind to further distribution once
°fthe the allotment has been made. These blinders ignore
a blatant truth which the Budget Committee itself
academic year. Afro-Am serves a need which is has conceded: Bates College now supports its Col¬
sorely lacking here, especially as economic times lege Republicans with a share of $1,170.
Along those lines, the Interfaith Council has
get tough. It was made clear Monday night that the
Budget Committee’s recommendation did not received an exhorbitant sum. Interfaith Council is
question the validity of their programs, but that the a worthy project, as are the College Republicans,
very ideology of Afro-Am was rather vaguely Government Club, Ultimate Frisbee. Yet the coun¬
called into doubt. It should not be. Afro-Am serves cil does not include every religious faith repre¬
a need to which the words “cost efficient” do not sented on campus. It does not represent people
necessarily apply. Practical judgments on the basis who subscribe to no religious faith. There is not
of fiscal need in ratio to membership or attendance Atheist Club to counter or “balance” this expres¬
are not relevant to this group. The absence of sion of support.
The amount of these budgest is not the issue
minority students and faculty is a deficiency which
cannot be corrected by mere programs or social here, though they have become substantial. The
events. Yet Afro-Am’s contribution to this cause is point is that we are asked to stand behind groups
with financial support though our own opinions
by no means insignificant.
When the Campus Association stated they felt may contend their very worth. This is
they had been slapped in the face by the budget unacceptable.
The real crime in the budget proposal is the
proposed for the coming fiscal year, they had a
point. Campus Association is a humanitarian con¬ Representative Assembly’s 100 percent increase.
cern with projects ongoing in every level of life at There is simply no reason for it. None. Yet next
Bates. Their programs and co-sponsorships offer a year, under the proposal, the RA will be a central
seemingly never-ending variety of topics and force in providing co-sponsorships CA, Afro-Am,
events. Again, now is not the time to sever pro¬ Chase Hall Committee and the Forum on Human
grams by which Bates may interact with its Awareness will no longer be able to afford. We are
community—and Lewiston can scarcely afford to told the money in the overall budget will remain in
lose what few volunteer services are offered by the that budget, but that it has been “shifted” to other
college. Whatever their priorities—many of them groups. We have not been told the reason for this
valid—the Budget Committee must not sink to shift. One would be hard-pressed not to guess it.
How extensive is the power of the purse? Look
cutting the budgets of groups which affect the qual¬
at
the attendance at Monday night’s RA meeting
ity of life or human interest concerns. The four
compared
with every other Monday of the year.
organizations which saw their budgets cut this year
Look
at
the
degree of debate at this week’s hearing.
all fall into this category. CA is perhaps the most
Look
at
the
letters on page opposite this one.
worthy of an adjustment at this time.
The
RA
proved
the beauty of bureaucracy by
This newspaper has editorialized throughout the
wasting
ten
valuable
minutes Monday night debat¬
year that fat exists in costs of services provided here
ing
a
parliamentary
maneuver to close the prop¬
by student groups. That is true—and it is true of
osal
before
concluding
the debate. It was a fitting
CA’s administrative costs. Yet those costs cannot
irony.
be significantly cut; it will be programs, not tele¬
There is no rationale behind this new agenda¬
phone calls or mimeo supplies, which will decrease
setting
role which has been assigned—or
as a result of CA’s $1,680 slash.
“shifted”—to
the Representative Assembly.
It is clear that the Budget Committee has not
Neither
the
allocations
committee nor the RA have
viewed the benefits of the college as a whole. They
the
right
to
set
priorities
for the organizaitons on
have examined the bottom line on every budget
campus
which
deal
with
specific
interests. The RA
with what may be seen as a singular goal. It is up to
is
incapable
of
determining
the
validity
of one or
officers of these groups and their representatives in
another
form
of
entertainment
when
Chase
Hall
the R A to amend the proposal to more fairly reflect
Committee
may
need
funds
or
that
of
one
or
the true worth of Bates’ organizations.
another
volunteer
program
when
CA
comes
before
It should also be clear at this point, however,
that these suggestions criticize not the Budget them. They have proved this simple reality in mis¬
Committee but the process by which they are con¬ management of their funds during the first semes¬
strained. Still, entrenched behind a wall of ter. They are neither cost-efficient nor, in the
defensiveness—understandably, before a room full current form, representative.
of hostile fellow students—they should struggle to Suggestion (Monday night): elect more responsible
remain receptive to suggestions. Waving around reps. Myth (by an RA officer): “people want to
sheafs of budgets to prove the validity of cuts will come to us for money.” People come for money
not appease anyone; nor will it advance by any where they knew money exists. The RA has no
means a solution to this mess. Many of the ratio¬ right to draw them to their allocations procedure in
nales provided by the committee Monday night order to garner additional funds. They have demseemed simple rationalizations. The process
(Continued on page 16)

Ah, spring. The weather’s warming up, birds are
chirping in the trees, sunny skies light up a weary
campus. And it’s budget time again.
But, to begin. Reality brings us to this year’s
budget, as it is this year’s budget which is now in
hot dispute. The keynote of the situation is con¬
frontation when cooperation seems the most desir¬
able approach. When Monday night’s RA budget
hearing ebbed into an informal discussion, the
arguments turned rational and the situation
calmed. Groups stood up for each other—though
precedent would dictate that will hurt the budgets
which were satisfactory in favor of the packages
which were not.
One of the gravest injustices was that dealt the
Afro-Am Society, which stands to lose $1,700 of
their current operating funds during the 1982-83

the heads of various organizations
challenge the RA Budget Commit¬
tee for the right to their fair share of
the student activities fund. Some of
the motives may have been selfish,
but the strong impression that I
received was a genuine concern for
the social and cultural welfare of the
entire college community. I applaud
this. Some of us have chosen not to
endure our miseries with passive,
bitter submission.
We should take this attitude and
apply it to our personal lives. Sure
times are tough for many. Frustra¬
tions abound in life. There is no
escaping it. But what good is sitting
around and complaining, no matter
how eloquent and forceful one can
be? Do something about it. And if
met with what seems to be intolera¬
ble opposition, don’t give up with¬
out standing up for what you believe
in.
I appreciate those on campus who
take it upon themselves to inform us
about important issues, those who
provide the services that may or may
not get notices and those who organ¬
ize and execute all the various extra¬
curricular activities on campus. I
admire those who take a stand and
follow through with it. But for those
who sit and “rail against our mistress
the world and our misery” I have no
sympathy. Be still and waste away in
private seclusion. The rest of us will
embrace our existence with ener¬
getic and active hearts.
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Letters to the Editor
CHC cuts will mean changes in Bates’ social
The following letter was submitted the virtues of living in the “real
to the Representative Assembly world,” they have never shown the
Budget Committee and a copy was maturity or desire to pay anything
made available for publication in near “real world” prices. They will¬
The Student:
ingly pay $3 cover charges at home
To the Budget Committee:
and off campus before buying their
As a member and past treasurer of first $1.50 drink.
the Chase Hall Committee, I feel it is
Beyond ticket price increases,
important for the Budget Commit¬ under the Budget Committee’s pro¬
tee to fully realize what their pro¬ posed budget Chase Hall Commit¬
posed CHC budget for ’82-’83 will tee might find it necessary to cut
mean for Bates’ social life and enter¬ back on its diverse coffeehouse pro¬
tainment. But first I want to emphas¬ gram which this past year has
ize that this letter speaks only for ranged from the Joy Spring Quartet
myself, not the CHC.
and Silverwook to the Greg Green¬
The proposed budget freeze must way Band to Gordie Milne. Such a
be recognized as implicitly being a cutback might be necessary to focus
budget cut due to the effects of infla¬ on the more popular events, sacrific¬
tion. Our budget proposal to your ing quality entertainment for 100
committee was based on maintain¬ people on a Sunday night in order to
ing the current admission prices to meet the needs of 600 on a Saturday
our events, particularly the low $4 night.
ticket price for semi-formal dances
In the area of concerts, this pro¬
and $3 to $6 ticket prices for con¬ posed budget might very well kill
certs. Although Bates students extoll Chase Hall Committee’s attempts

Budget
frustrations are misdirected
To the editor
The presentation by the Budget
Commitee to the R A Monday night,
of the proposed 1982-83 student
activities budget, sparked controv¬
ersy which has generated enthusi¬
asm I haven’t seen since theme
houses were proposed. It was quite
encouraging to see so many con¬
cerned students voicing their opin¬
ions at the meeting when the budget
allocations were discussed group by
group. It is too bad that the only
times we get together are over such
negative matters.
This time particularly, our frus¬
trations seem misdirected. We have
succumbed to bickering among
ourselves—organization againstorgation everyone against the
Budget Committee. We must look
beyond our parochial group inter¬
ests, and see what we have in
common.
As students of Bates College, we
have been allotted a student activi¬
ties fund of only $85,000. This places
in comparison to a school like Bowdoin, which, though a smaller col¬
lege, has a student activities budget
of over $200,000. While we bicker
amongst ourselves, the real source of
our frustrations goes unnoticed.
Perhaps it would serve us well to
direct some of our current enthusi¬
asm to getting more money from the
college?
In the meantime however, the
Budget Committee has $85,000 to
distribute to the clubs and organiza¬
tions on campus. They have done a
great injustice to the students of this
college and members of this com¬
munity by recommending a $1680
cut from the Campus Association.
Given the current rate of inflation,

that would result in a 25 percent cut
in the operating budget of one of the
most active and visible organiza¬
tions on this campus. We pride our¬
selves in promoting activities which
involve not only students, but
faculty and community members as
well (eg., the Faculty Lecture Series,
Student-Faculty Happy Hours,
volunteer programs in the commun¬
ity, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, and
Bates-Lewiston Heritage Week).
Some of our costs are fixed. All of
our costs are rising. Administrative
costs cannot be avoided in an organ¬
ization as large and diverse as the
Campus Association. Socio-cultural
events are where we have the most
flexibility. Unfortunately, the 25
percent cut would be most acutely
felt there. On a budget the size the
Budget Committee has recom¬
mended, the CA certainly would not
be able to sponsor a Zerby Lecture
with the likes of Dr. Wiesel, or a
Peace Week with a Nobel Prize
winner like Betty Williams, or an
experimental function like the
Student-Faculty Happy Hour, or
any number of other very worth¬
while programs.
This kind of drastic cut, or any cut
at all, in these times of rising costs, in
the Campus Association Budget,
would just serve to further isolate
this college culturally and intellectu¬
ally. The Campus Association real¬
izes that in these austere times, belts
must be tightened. We requested the
same budget amount we received
last year. That is still all we are look¬
ing for.
Sincerely,
Tom Hildreth
President-elect
Campus Association

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.

next year to bring big name bands to
Bates students by working in con¬
junction with counterparts at Bowdoin and Colby or with Maine’s
private promoters.
Chase Hall Committee labors
under a constitutional admonition
to provide quality entertainment to
this campus. CHC does make use of
Maine bands, particularly for cof¬
feehouses, when they meet the stan¬
dards of quality Bates students
deserve and expect. However, many
times we must line up out-of-state
bands and this means expense.
It is in this light that the Budget

Committee should view their pro¬
posed Chase Hall Committee
budget. Chase Hall Committee sub¬
mitted its budget after past years of
incremental increases, trying to keep
things equal in spite of inflation. The
proposed freeze, in addition to cuts
in CA and Afro-Am Society repre¬
sent value judgments since they will
significantly affect entertainment
and social life at Bates next year.
Finally, I would like to address
the larger issue, which is: why does
Bates allocate $85,000 for student
activities while colleges such as Bowdoin and Colby provide at least

$100,000 and while Williams this
past year provided $136,000?
Obviously the fault for this lies with
the administration, not the Budget
Committee. However, once this
year’s budget mess is straightened
out, that committee should lead the
campus in finding out why student
activities are so poorly funded after a
17 percent tuition increase. It is sig¬
nificant that Williams appropriated
more for student activities this past
year than the $116,000 requested by
all of Bates’ organizations.
—Christopher Scully, ’82

The battle of the budget, 1982
(Continued from page 15)

onstrated their inability to do so, and there is no
reason to see that this might change. And they have
yet to give an answer: why double the budget? Why
“shift” co-sponsorships to a group whose members
may have no concern with entertainment, volunteerism, cultural events?
With cuts in four major organizations, the RA
will see before them a steady stream of requests
from CA, CHC, Afro-Am and Forum. They will
have the potential to determine the agendas of
these groups. A sense of independence and of
separate purpose will be denied those clubs which
run dances, social programs, community volunteerism. A sense of continuing conflict will pervade
the active student body. And the RA will wait
smugly in Skelton Lounge for the steady stream of
allocation requests, requests they are by no means
qualified to make.
The Budget Committee is, in short, penalizing
some groups for supposed deficiencies in programs
during the past year while regarding other organi¬
zations for promises based on next year’s plans.
Each organization has been examined within the

same set of parameters when they’re really very
different.
It is not the role of the Budget Committee, they
rightly insist, to make value judgments. It is the
RA’s turn now.
The Budget Commitee, in its existing form or
after selection of members who have put in long
hours on the current proposal, should turn its
attention to evaluating the procedure by which the
budgets are assigned. There is no formal grievance
procedure to protest administration allocations.
The budget determination process is months too
short. Open hearings occur only after the budget
has been submitted for approval or rejection,
increasing the hostility of petitioners. Fiscal policy
is not properly balanced with overall benefit to
Bates as a qualification for increases or decreases in
funds.
The problem won’t go away by itself. The mis¬
guided hostility of campus leaders now must be
directed into a real solution to this annual wrestling
match.
Because without some attention today, the same
thing will happen next year.

Forum protests budget allocation
To the editor
Last year, Forum on Human
Awareness received $1500, and this
year the budget allocation was cut
back to $1300. But things are not as
simple as that.
Forum, by its very nature, finan¬
cially supports the subgroups,
Women’s Awareness and Men’s
Awareness. In addition, next year
the Gay-Straight Alliance will be
financially dependent on Forum
since the group was not reorganized
until after the budget process had
begun and therefore came to Forum
asking financial support.
Last year, the GSA received $200
for their own budget and now, due
to the unifiction of GSA and
Forum, the total budget of the two
groups will in effect be $400 less than
in the past year.
This unification is in many ways
similar to the merger of the Govern¬
ment Club with the Bates College
Republicans which was cited as the
reason behind their increase of $850.

A Tale of Two

In the explanations of the alloca¬
tions, the RA Budget Committee
suggested that we seek co¬
sponsorships with other organiza¬
tions. However, in practice, it is
Forum that usually supplies neces¬
sary funding for other organizations
by co-sponsoring particular events;
next year, with the cutback of $4100
total between Campus Association,
Bates Arts Society, Afro-Am, and
Forum, it will be nearly impossible
for these human interest oriented
groups to help each other
financially._

For these reasons, we are asking
for $400 more than the suggested
allocation so that we may begin next
year with the same funding as this
past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Gail Johnston, Forum co¬
coordinator
Diana L. Boucher, Forum co¬
coordinator
Kristina Swanson, Women’s
Awareness
Phillip Crawford, GSA
_and four others
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